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c--. J?TE? I 
I�iTlODUCTIO 
Education is not an end in itself. · It is only r he� s 
. to an end. This end •is usually away from the educa-'- ional 
inst·tution itself. There are no doubt several methods _or 
evaluating the effectiveness that the educational instit -
tion is achieving in it.s endeavor to prepare its graduates 
toward the desired goals. The degree of proficiency in the 
individual subjects can be tested while the student is in 
school. 
How the person is doing after graduat·on is a major 
part of the true test of his overall education . Evaluation 
becomes more difficult after the student has graduated. 
This is due to the lack of contact and ·also because of geo­
graphical distances. This after-graduation evaluation of 
the graduate, and of the school by the graduate is very 
important if the school is to keep abreast of the nee s in 
-che field. 
Lardy 1 has made the statement; "It is _a great deal 
easier to look back on college education and evaluate it 
properly than.it is to do so at the time you are enrolled.: 
The new perspective the graduate achieves, his experiences 
encountered in the field, and his keener insight enable him 
1Henry Lardy, "Dis-cinguis ed A umnus Chosen, " 
�1urnnus, South Dakota State University, Brookings, South 
Dakota: 57 No. 1:3, October, 1966. 
to evaluate the adequacy or inadeqv.acy of his own co l.ege 
educa-cion better than any ot er sing e indivi_dual. One of 
the major problems is to get this information back to ��e 
school. 
One of the more suitable means of acquiring this infor­
mation is by utilizing a follow-up study df former gradu-
ates. If the follow-u� study is suitably planned, properly 
developed, sufficiently placed in.the hands of the braduates 
concerned, and adequately responded to, then the informa��on 
obtained can be beneficial to the school and the departments 
concerned. 
Definition of Terms. To promote a clearer understanc­
ing and greater uniformity of thought while reading this 
thesis, several terms are defined according to the way they 
are used in this study. Readers are requested to keep these 
in mind as they review �his paper. 
Graduate: 
in industria 
An individual who received a Bachelor's degree 
arts from South Dakota State University. 
Non-teaching graduate: �n industrial aris graduate of 
South Dakota State University who is not teaching but is 
employed in another field such as business, military ser­
vice, civil s�rvice, or industry. 
Related studies: Similar studies dealing with industrial 
arts graduates of other colleges which are reviewed to gain 
insight into their procedures, problems, and outcomes . 
. Resnondent: A graduate who received, answered, and 
ret�rned his copy of the questionnaire. 
Teaching graduate: An ind�strial arts graduate of Sout:� 
Takata State University v�o is teaching in a public or 
2 
; . .  . . . .. . 
. 
. . . . . . ·:·: :. ·;··: ·.· · . . . . _.···:·:·� :. __ : . .. .. ;_:_ .· ... ........ :� . . ·•· ·: .. :..  . . . . : ; ... . .. ..... , . . _: ... . : ... . · . :-. . : · -
private school . �ilitary, indus�ry, and other sue_ �� tr c­
�ors are considered i� the non-teac.ing cate0ory for t_is 
tudy. 
Statement of the Problem. The problett consisteci of 
making a study to obtain information in re0ard to the loca­
tion, status, adequacy of college prepara�ion, a�d po t­
graduate opinion of each of the industrial arts educa�ion 
graduates from South Dakota St�te University for the year 
1951 through 1966. Information in regard to new techLical 
and educational encounters in the field of industria ar�s 
education is also sought in this study . 
Need for the Study. No study has ever been conducted 
at South Dakota State University to obtain information o:_ a 
large scale in regard to the location, status, adjustmen�, 
adequacy of undergraduate college preparation, or post­
graduate opinion of the industrial arts education graduates� 
The true effectiveness of any educational program is a study 
of its previous students. _This study attempts to seek 
information from the previous graduates (1951 through 1966) 
regarding present feelings toward their undergraduate col­
lege preparation, their present status, and also recent 
problems or trends they have encountered in the field that 
they feel should be considered by the departments concernec . 
Very few curriculuras can remain static. They are, o� 
should be, constantly in a state of evaluation and revisi0: 
3 
if the need exists. Industrial arts  education i s  . o  exce -
tion. In fact, due to the Gre. endous advance . ents i� 
indus trial activities , many new techniques an material s s.re 
now coming into use every year. Industrial art s  education 
must Keep abreas t  of these new techniq_ues and materia_ s. 
One of the needs for a study such as this ·is  to receive some 
feedback information as to what the· various areas of the 
country are demand,ing in bus·ines s .and industrial knowledge. 
limitations of the Study. Due to the fact that indus-
·trial art s education at South Dakota State University is 
aimed primarily toward teacher preparation, the majority of 
the information sought was concerned with this area. o 
attempt was made to obtain suggestions from the graduates 
who entered busines s or industry. This a�"ea could be inves-
_ tigated in view of the fact that industrial art s graduates 
go into· indus try or bus iness as well as  into teaching. 
A o  provision was incluaed r or the respondents  to indi-
cate why they would, or wou�d not, attend S�uth Dakota State 
University, enroll in industrial art s, go into teaching, or 
prepare for an entirely different field if they had their 
years of undergraduate college work to do over again. Th� s  
could pos sibly point out some significant findings. 
No attempt was made to determine the length of time it 
took for the individuals to obtain their undergraduate 
degrees. No means of indicating any rewards,  honors, or 
4 
citations was included n t e urvey. 
o attempt was made i;o obtain the undergraduat ca­
demi c standing of the individuals involved in t e survey. 
J!ari tal status and family s · ze of the graduates was not 
pursued. The educational level attained by .the graduate ' 
parents was not investigated. Future plaris or goals of the 
graduates was not a factor included in this survey. 
Sources of Information on Graduates. A list of the 
subjects for the study was obtained from the off ice recoris 
of the Industrial Arts Department at South Dakota Sta�e 
University. This list indicated that a total of 1 06 stu­
dents had graduated with industrial arts majors during the 
years 1 9 5 1  through 1 966. fore recent addresses of these 
graduates were obtained fro� tne Alumni Office records and 
tne Graduate School Office at -Sou th · Dakota State Un..:.. versi ty ". 
The Survey Instrument. T e questionnaire was ct-osen as 
the primary means of obta · ning the desired information fron 
the graduates. In regard to learning about ·trends in the 
field of education, Freed
2 ade this statement: 
The questionnaire is probably the most frequent y use -: 
instrument in the field of education for learning aboui; 
the traits of a selecte population. .· There is no 
panacea or quick solution for solving the problems of the 
2Jfolvin N. Freed , " In Quest of Better Questionnaires , " 
PersoP-�el and Guidance Journal , 4 :: 1 87-8, October, 1 964. 
5 
re se archer . He mus t  be 'filling _to be  patient  me -c: odi­
cal, indus trious, i�aginative, and impartial. � 
_ n  outline of the areas to be surveyed was first con­
s tructed. A special effor-c was made to make each que stion 
in the survey form unders tandable and cl e ar. In some case s  
de finitive terms were included to help promote gre ater 
uniformity of thought by t�e individuals while re sponding 
L1. 
to the que s tions. Payhe ' has said that " the mos t  critica� 
ne ed for att entior
i 
to wording is to nake sure that the par­
ticular issue  which the que s tioner has in mind is  the par­
ticular issue on which the re spondent give s his answers. " 
The que s tionnaire was checked and re worke d s everal 
time s be fore receiving final approval. Copie s of tne que s-
tionnaire and l e tter of explanation were printed oy the 
Printing Laboratory at South Dakota S tate University .  Each 
indus trial arts  graduate was m�iled a copy of the que s tion­
naire and le tter of explanation. A s taEpe d, s elf-addre s se d 
enve lope was included  for convenience in re turning the 
comple ted forms . 
A code number was place d on e ach of the copie s of the 
que s t ionnaire to aid in the follow-up of unre turned forms . 
Only the numbers not re t�rne d were che cked so that cards of 
J ibid. � p. 1 87. 
4 s tanl ey L . Payne , The Ar-c of Asking Que s t i ons. Prince­
ton, New J ersey: Prince ton University Pre s s, 19 51, p. 9. 
inquiry could be sent in ay-_ at1:s�_:p � to e ... cour ge t e .._;rac.--..;;_-
ates to c omplete and return t1 e · or□s. 
I:_e thod. In general, ��e normative-survey � e��od of 
scientific research was use fo_ this study. The d.c.tL- we�e 
soug � by planning and deve:oping a questionnaire to se cure 
the desired information. 
The questionnaire . was constructed in four major par-ts. 
Part I was for all of the indus�rial arts graduates �o 
answer and complete . Part - I  was _ or all graduates LO  com-
plete who were in the teaching field. Space was prov� ,eC 
at the end of Part II for t* e Leaching graduates to subm� � 
suggestions and opinions in regard to the industrial �rt 
curri culum at South Dakota State University. Part I I I  wss 
for the. graduates who had left the te aching fie�d for ot::er 
employment. Part IV was for all of the graduates who did 
not e ter the teaching fiel afLer graduation and : at nevvr 
taught . · 
Copies of this questionnaire were printed ( see _ ppen­
dix B )  along with a letter of explanation ( see Appendix _ ;  
and �ailed to each industrial arts graduate of South Dako�a 
State University for the years 1951 through 1 966 . At the 
end of the allotted time for �- e re�urn of tne question­
naire forns the data were com9 iled and tabul ated for the 
number of responses and percentage of these responses in 
relation to the specific quest · on or g: oup res�onding . 
7 
8 
Al� informatio_ prese: ted i ·  t e study was tre�tc d 
s�ati tically and anonymity of t_ e indivi ual re ponce· _t w s 
maintained throughout . �o�e of �- e questionnaire cop�es  
were returned unanswered . 
c:-L-..PTE... I I  
REV I�--✓ O? RELATED S muD IE S 
In order to obtain a perspective in · regard to follow­
up studies a review was conducted of similar studies in �he 
area of industrial arts. Uany s tudies have been con�ucte 
in the area of education in general , but the number in 
industrial arts on the college level is quite limi�ed. 
Only those studies closely related to this study were 
reviewed and summarized for t �is portion of this thesis. 
Studies conducted over 20 years ago were not included in 
this review due to the changes in the nature of industria_ 
arts that have taken place during those years. 
In the follow-up study by Belisle 1 a thorough study 
was conducted of the ind ividuals who ha received a Bach­
elor ' s  degree from Northwestern State College with a . ajor 
in indu·strial arts during the years 194 7 through 1 956. C:. e 
hundred and forty-eight cop ies of a questionnaire were se�t 
out to the graduates. One hundred and twen�y-seven of 
these were completed and returned, which yielded an 8 5. 8 
per cent response. The respondents were found to . be 
residing in twelve states. The state of Lou isiana led the 
1 Hubert E. Belisle, A ?allow-up Study of Graduates c ·' 
North �estern State College wit� a lfa · or in Industr�al �r � : , 
1 9 4 7 through 1 9 5 . Unpublished :•.r.aster' s mhesis, :,�3, �chit­
oches, Louisiana : Northwestern State College, 1 9 5 8, iv+ 8 �  
pp . 
9 
list _with 8 2. 4 per cent O :i:  -che respondents. I1any living 
other states we re doing so oecause of better financi2� 
opportunities in the state where they now lived. 
Forty-four, or 3 5  per cen� of the respondents were 
e� ployed in education; 36, or 28 per cent were employed in 
industry; and 4 7, or 37 per c·ent we re e . .  ployed in other 
fields. All but 1 4  of _the respondents rece ived  te ac�1ing 
ce rtificates. 
1 0  
A Master's d�gre e had been earned by 1 2  of t e re spo�d­
ents enployed in education; by two employed in indus�ry ; &�d 
by four in other fields. 2leven respondents were worxing 
toward the Master' s degre e, and 30  indicated that the y  pl..::---... -
ned to do so in the future. 
Of . those in educational work, 52  per cent were te ac ing 
industr ial arts only, and 30 per cent were teaching indus-
trial arts and other su�jects. Two had gone 
administrat ion. 
. + ln v O  full-time 
Drafting and engine ering accounted  for 28 per cent of 
the industrial positions. Thirty per cent were doing con­
struction, e stimating, and various j obs in the oil industry . 
i\�ili tary se rvice, self employ i ent, and misce llaneous 
ende avors accou�ted for the re spondents in othe r =�elds. 
Twelve - re spondents �ad left non-educational fields to 
enter  the teaching professi o n. Re asons given for t� is move 
we re: " offe re d .. ore security, liked to work with you t: , 1 1  
1 1 
and, " was better prepa ed ""'CO tc :,_c . - industrial arts . r ,  
Reasons given by the 26  resyOLden �hat nad l e �t e ��ca-
tional work were : "better chanc e for advanc ement els v1here, 1 1  
and " salaries elsewhere attrac tGd me. 1 1  
In regard to salaries duri�g the �en-year perio t�e 
mean starting salary for �eachers was ; 2, 5 7 2 ; y 3, 5 00 i or 
industrial employees, . �nd ,JJ 3, 1 3 3 for those in  other areas. 
At the time of the study, the mean salary for those i:-1 
education was �4, 2 27, or t 1 , 6 5 6  more than their starting 
salary. The mean salary, at the time of the study, for 
those in industry was � 5, 6 1 1 ,  or � 2, 1 1 1  more than the ir 
starting salary. 
The industrial arts courses checked by educational 
respondents as being quite helpful w�re : det ods of teach­
ing Shop Courses, Engineering Drawing for Teachers , 2hop 
Planning, Tools and Mat�rials, Basic Woodwork , Stude_ t 
�eaching, and Crafts . The courses, other than industria� 
arts, which were evaluated as quite helpful to the respo�c­
ents ' professional or vocational growth were : mathematic , 
speec , Engl ish grammar, and business principles. The ·pro-
fessional duties for which _ prepara� ion was inadequate were: 
shop maintenance, bookkeeping, J iscipl ine problems, and 
typing . 1\'Iore instruc tion would have been desirable in 
Advanced Drawing, Design, Welding, Building Construc t�on, 
Ceramics, and technical courses in all areas including 
3lectronics . 
: . .  : · .·· ·:: · · .  . . . . . : :· . �.- · :  .: . · -= · · ·· . ;_:, . . . .... .. . : ... · . -� · · . :.· . . . . _. . . . ... ·. """' . . ·_.- .. : . . . .  · · . ·. · . 
2espondents who considerea their mi�or field of stu�· -
as being of little value to them lis ted mat� e�s.-� ics 2,3 t'1e 
minor which would have bee�. :-. ore be:.'1.eficial . 
A foll 6w-up study by C_ urnp 2 was conducted of the in�� 0 -
trial arts majors who had received the ir Bachelor ' s  degree 
from � rorthwestern State Col:_ege during the years 1 9 48 to 
1 9 6 2 . Eighty-nine indi.viduals had graduated with ma jors ::..Yi 
industrial arts during these· ye ar s. Copies of a ques t ior..-
naire were sent to all of the se  graduates. Sixty-e it:h t vv - re 
completed and returned in usable form, representing 7 6 . 4 �er 
cent of the forms sent out .  
The respondents were residing in ten states with 7 3 . 5  
per cent residing in Loui siana . Texas ranked second with 
nine ' of - the respondent s re siding in that state. 
Advance d study since graduation had been pursued by 
six of �he graduates. One � aster of Science degree and o�e 
t aster of Educat ion degr€e were earned. Both of these 
degrees  were received at Northwestern . 
Professional jobs were held by 27. 9 per cent of the 
respondents. _Managerial positions were held by 26 . 5 per 
cent. 
2Danny· L. Crump, A Fol�o�- �D Study of Graduate s of 
forth we stern State College wi tr. Industrial .Arts l·.:aj or in 
A:onl i ed Arts and Sc ience. Unpubl i sfle c Y.:as ter ' s Tne sis, 
·atchitoches, Louisiana: Northwestern State College, 
Sum�er, 19 64, ii+ J� pp. 
2 
Employment im.rnediate ly afte· ... gre,duat ion was obtai. e 
by 62. 7 per cent of the respon ents . Twenty-two per cent 
of the respondents indicated tha� they were not plea ed 
with their employment. Seventy and four-tenths per cent of 
the graduates stated that their present jobs had at least 
some relationship to their college backgrciund. 
The courses in industrial arts which were checked as 
1 3 
of most value were : Employer-employee Relations, Tools and 
Materials, Engineering Drawing I and II, Tool Design, 
Advanced Machine Shop Practices, and General . etals. Areas 
aside from industri al arts courses which were rated as valu­
able but lacking in emphasis were mathematics, Englis and 
business. Most of the respondents felt that the student 
par� icipation method of teaching was · most effective for 
them. 
The mean present salary for the graauates was $6, 000, 
while the mean starting �alary was t 3, 5 7 0. This indicate 
a mean increase of � 2, 4 30 for the 14 year period. The grad-
uates who held professional and managerial positions earned 
the largest salaries. 
In regard to general attitudes toward college, 9 1 . 1 
per cent felt that their co_lege degree was valuable in 
their everyday lives. Most of the respondents felt that 
the public relations in regard to freshman student rc c rui � ­
ment into industrial arts was adequate. 
Severa� suggestions were submitted by the respondents 
2 0 4 3 9 6  
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNJVeRSITY LIBRARY 
in regard to improving t:.i.e curr:..culu .. at the college. Tr:.ese 
were concerned mainly with the gran ing of degree s :..� areas 
such as industrial manace�8nt, indust_ ia+ �aintc nance, 
indu strial drafting, and ind.us tr::.2.l .nelding . It was c.l so  
suggested that more human relations and bu siness  co - �ses be 
taught . 
In the follow-up s _tudy by Mergen3 a consider ble amount 
of  information was obtained in regard to  the industr�a: ��ts 
,graduates of St . Cloud State who had obtained maj ors cur::.ng 
the years 1 946 through 1 9 5 9 . Copies of a q_ue s tiowviaire Nere 
sent to 2 2 0  o f  the 2 56 industrial arts graduates who gracu­
ated during tho se years . The graduates completed and 
returned 1 5 0 of  these yielding a 68 . 1 per cent response. 
Seventy-eight and three-te ths per cent of ' t e gradu­
ates were in the field of education, 68 . 3  per cen� of  these 
were enployed as industrial arts teachers .  The study 
revealed that 77 . 7  per c�nt of  the graauates in the teaching 
profession  had remained in the sta�e of Minnes ota . S ix 
years were indicated as the average duration of employment 
in  the e �ucatio n  field . 
Forty-three and six-tenths per cer-t of t e teachers 
were emvloyed in the six year type of  high scho o l. The size 
3George S . Mergen, A ro�l ow-un of  St . C�oud Graduates 
Receiv ing the Bachel or of  Science �e�ree \ :� �n � � : o in �n­
dustrial Arts . Unpubl i s  c c..:.  �,�as-cer I s rr·:-1esi s, S -c. Clou � ,  =.!in­
nesota: St . Cloud State Co  lege, August, 1 96 1 , ::. i+99 pp . 
o f  the average department where the teachers -::;aug1 _ t v2.s a 
three teacher system. T _e majority of  the teachers, or 6 3. 1 
per cent, were employed specifica�ly as industrial a�ts 
teachers. Those who did not teach only industrial ar�s 
listed physical educati on as the second most frequently 
taught subject. Participati on at athleti c eve:. .J...s v;as l i :::: --ced 
as the extra curricular activity assumed by more teac�ers 
than any other. 
The type of shop taugnt most frequently by industrial 
arts instructors was the Compre ensive Shop, which accounted 
for  40  per cent of  the shop types. The technical are a  wLich 
was taught most frequently was wo od. Some instruction in 
the area of wo odwork was taught oy 71. 8 per cent of -che 
teachers. Sixty-three per cent gave · instructi on in metal-
work which was ranked in second place. 
The professional magaz ine Industrial Arts and Voca­
tional Education was rea� by 8 5  per cent of the -ceachers . 
Scho ol Shop was ranked second as being the magaz ine read 
with regularity. Membership was held by 6 4 . per cent of t�e 
respondents in local industrial arts professional organi­
zati ons. 
Of the 150 respondents , 14. 6 per cent taught at one 
time but had left the teaching profe�si on. The factor 
1·isted as having influenced this change was that sa ar�es 
in other pro fessions were more attract ive. 
-: . .  . . -·. . · . . . . . : · · ·· -: · : :_· ··/ -· · . · ·:•.- · . . . _. : ·
·
_
.·_-: _ - . __ : . . : ·. ;_:
_. . ·  .-: .-.: .. ·�: -.• ·. :: . .  - . . . : . ... . ..... , . · :: · . . . : . . . _. . · . . . 
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Sixty-five and eig _t- �ent p�r  cent of the non-
teaching graduates considere d t _eir industrial arts � uc -
tion as an important factor in securing the positio�s they 
hold . Approximately 90 per cent of the non-teaching respon­
dents said that their industrial arts education had a direct 
bearing or was helpful as a general background in regard to 
their j obs . Sixteen and seven- te nths per cent of the 
respondents did not enter the teaching profession af�er 
graduation . They listed as the main factor for this act i on 
that salaries in other occupations attracted them, as was 
the case with those leaving the teaching profession . 
In regard - to the industrial arts teacher education as 
it pertained to St . Cloud State College , .  the returns indi­
cated that of the six professional education areas , philos­
ophy of education was considered by 90 per cent as having 
been adequately emphasi_zed . In the technical areas , wood , 
which ranked number one, was credited with aving bee: 
adequately emphasized by 8 6 . 6 per cent of t e respondents . 
Less than 50 per cent of the respondents rated electricity 
and mechanics as having been adequately emphasized . � s 
beginning , teachers , 70 .9 per cent of the respondents stated 
that selecting applicable and suitable projects gave them 
the most concern .  
Twenty-six · per cent of the re pondents indicated that 
they were dissatisfied with the ir minor fiel d of study . 
: 
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The minor field studied most frequently in conju _ctio� 
industrial arts was physical education. � ile 28. 1 er 
cent of the. teachers obtained minors in .this area on:2-y 1 7 . 2 
per cent indicated dissatisfaction. Of the 1 7. 5 per cent 
who obtained minors in mathematics, not one indicated 
dissatisfaction with the choice. O=: -chose who indicate 
that they were not satisfied with the · r  minor, 40  per cent 
said they now preferre d the ·mathematics minor. 
The graduates were asked to selec � two areas in whic -
they would like to concentrate their studies if they c ou: f 
retake their industrial arts education The two areas that 
received more preference than any others were electricity 
and drawing. 
The major purpose of the follow-up study by l ur� y4 
was basically to obtain inforrr ation concerning the presen� 
status _and location of .the graduates, to secure their 
op_i-nion as to the preparation they received, and to receive 
their suggestions for the possible improvement of the 
Western Michigan University industrial arts department. 
Industrial arts graduates who graduated from Western Mich­
igan University during the period 1 9 5 6  to 1 9 59 were sub­
jects of the study . Copies of the questionnaire were sent 
4Richard D . .  ,forphy , A Follow-up Study o f  Yfostern Th ch­
igan University Graduates with �aj ors in Industrial Arts. 
Unpublished Master' s Thesis, Kala . azoo, t ic 1igan : Western 
Niichi an University, 1960, iii+ 58 pp . 
: . :_ -: . . ·. . . . 
. . : : ·• -. .  : . . . . : . ;_ ·. . .. . _.-.: . . : ·. -�.· . , • : .  . 
. .. . . 
- . --'• , : . . .  _:. . . : . ·. . . . 
to 1 3 2  graduates. The study was based on 1 1 3 completed �nd 
returned forms representing an 8 5 . 6 per cen · res onse. 
The Master ' s  degree had been completed by 8 . 5 per cent 
of the respondents. Most of those who had received the 
Master' s degree chose the same field-industrial arts-and 
again chose Western Michigan University. 
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Eighty-one and four-tenths percent of the respondents 
were teaching, 2 . 7 per cent had left teaching, and 1 5. 9 per 
cent had never taught. The major reason given by those \u:1.0 
never taught, and by those who had left teaching was : " bet­
ter opportunity for advancement in other fields . " "Gradu­
ate school" and - " service " were the two most common areas 
listed by those not teaching. 
Only four of the 9 2  graduates who were teaching nad 
left i\hc-higan . Satisfaction with their present teac i.ng 
position was indicated by 6J. 7 per cent of those in t e 
teaching field . Reasons given by those dissatisfie d with 
their present teaching po�itions were : " insufficient 
physical plant, salary , "  and " overcrowded classes. " 
Machine Drawing was taught in the unit shop by the 
large·st number of graduates in their first teaching assign­
ment . Machine Shop, �lelding , and Auto Mechanics closely 
followed . General woods was taught in the lim�ted genera� 
shop by the _ largest number of graduates in their first 
teaching assignment . General drafting and genera� metals 
were a close second . The first teaching assign.�ents for 2 2  
: . . . . . . . : ;··�: · · ·. · .. . : : · . . #· . - : . . _: . . . ;_:• • · :·-· . . ·.�. •
·.· · .:.: . . 
·
.
: . . · . · - �.--· , 
. . 
_: . .,; . . . . · . . ·. 
of the graduates were one or more classes in the comprehe 4-
sive general shop. 
At the time of the study, 5 9. 4 per cent of the 6radu­
ates were teaching only industrial arts classes. Forty &: d 
six-tenths per cent of the graduates were teaching ��Cus­
trial arts plus classes in other fields. .1'Iatne�atics and 
coaching were the two most prevalent other fiel d s. 
Insufficient college preparation was indicated in 
power mechanics, foundary, welding , and electricity . Pro­
fessional areas in which the graduates indicated insuffi­
cient preparation were: General Shop teaching techniques, 
ordering suppli�s and equipment, designing projects , 
grading, discipline, and test preparation. An insufficie�t 
knowledge of mathematics was indicated by 67 . 4 per cent o: 
the graduates. Many of the graduates felt a need for adct · ­
tional instruction in English. 
The general attitudes of the graduates indicated that 
if they were to start co�lege again 8 3  per cent would pre­
pare for teaching, 8 2 . 1 per cent indicated they would 
enroll in industrial arts, and 9 1 . 8  per cent indica�ed tha� 
they - would enroll at Western Michigan University. 
The follow-up study conducted by Bauer5 was designed 
to collect information which would hopefully help to answer 
1 9  
5Ronal·d R. Ba"Ll.er, A Fol lo, - S tudy of the Industr ia� 
Education Graduates Receiving the Bachelor of ScieLce Degree 
from the Stout Ins ti tu te Dur ing u�"l e  Years 1 9 46 �o 1 9 �- 9 . Un­
published Master's Thesis, �e4 omonie, Wi sconsin: The Stout 
Institute, May , 1950 , iii+93 pp. 
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the questions that students in industrial educ ation &� �2e 
college frequently ask. Copies of a questionnaire were ... t 
to 2 2 2  industrial education graduates of _ T e Stout Insti­
tute. Of these, 7 3 . 6 per cent were returned in usable for�. 
The data indicated that 8 5 . 5 per cent of the graduates 
responding were employed in the teaching pro fession. Of 
these, 7 3 . 5 per cent were located in the northern, mid­
western states with 4 0 .9  per · cent in the state of Wisconsin. 
Five per cent of the respondents went directly on to 
graduate school after graduation. Nine and one-half per 
cent of the responderits entered other fields of worK - n  
industry, distributive, and service occupations. 
The " area of concentration" is employed at the s ·wu� 
Institute which provides preparation in one area that · s  
above many of the other areas. The �espondents indicated 
that 8 6  per cent of them were employed in their area of 
concentration. 
In regard to the type of shops the respondents �aught 
in, 4 5 . 4  per cent _taught in a general unit shop and 29 . 6 
per cent taught in a unit shop. Twenty-five per cent 
taught in a general comprehensive shop. 
Graphic arts was taught by 77 per cent of · the grad-
uates. Drafting comprised 74 . 6 r cent of the instructio� 
in the graphic arts area. Woodworking was taught by 67 per 
cent of the respondents. Metalwo_ k , crafts, electrici ty, 
and mec hanics followed the graphic -arts area . 
Sixty-five and five-tenths per cent of the resp o�de�� 
did not have additional assignments or s�bj ec ts to teach. 
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Of the 34 . 5  per cent that did have additional assignr.-. nt , 
25 per c ent did some type of coaching and 1 4 per cen� were 
teac hing science. Mathematics, soc ial science, and drive� 
training made up the r�mainder of additional teachin0 loa s .  
Assisting at athletic events was listed by 8 3 . 1 per 
· c ent of the respondents as the extracurric ular activity 
assumed most often. Two respondents were engaged in after­
school shop facilities. 
The placement bureau at The Stout Institute was ere 
ited with securing the first j obs for 5 4 per c ent of the 
graduates . The others secured j obs through private plac e­
ment bureaus , relatives and friends , _ and other miscel an ous 
sources .  A willingness _ to send leads on possible vac anc �es  
to a guidanc e  direc tor was indicated by 85 per c ent of "t' _e 
respondents. 
rhe graduates were asked to indicate the problems tL2"t 
they encountered in their experience. Problems dealing with 
c ourses of study , tests , and lesson plans were experience� 
by 78 per c ent of the respdndents. Selec ting ·applic able and 
suitable pro j ec ts was encounter by 77 . 3 per cent of the 
respondents. 
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In regard to the emphasis on college prepar tion of 
sub ject material, only 19 per cent of the responden s 
regarded any area as over-emphasized. Theoretical s� p � v ­
uations and theory courses in education headed this - ist . 
The areas considered by the respondents to have bee_ nder-
emphasized were in three categories ; rr:aint.enance of eq_ui:p­
ment by 5 3 . 7  per cent, _ 9pportun�ty to do student teaching by 
6 2 . 5 per cent, and project development by 57 . 4 per cent . 
Bauer advanced many conclusions and recommendations � 
a result of  this study. Two of these were the recommends.-
tion for improvement in the placement bureau, and an 
increase in the services to graduates by the college . 
The follow-up study by Nelson 
6 
conducted while he was 
was studying at the University of Ji �souri to ascertain the 
locations and status of the industrial arts graduates of 
North Texas State College . It was also intended to furnish 
some measure of the effectiveness of the training the grad­
uates had received, to secure their sugges�ions for the 
improvement of the industr ial arts program, and furnish, o:_ 
the basis of  the evaluations, data upon which authorities 
might justify changes in the existing program . 
6Avery - Frank Nelson, A Fol�-up Study of Industrial · 
Arts Graduates of North Texas State College. U�publishea 
Doctoral Dissertation, Columbia, l'-''issouri: Un2.versi ty of 
Missouri, 195 5 , 1+124 pp. 
. . 
. . . _. :· . ·. -· ... . . . · -· _.. ·-.· · . . .... .:, . . - · . .  ·••. 
Copie s of the que stio21.naire we re sent to 8 3 3  °-r· ua�e 
of whom 556 or 67. 5 per c ent re turne d. co  . ..  :p_ete d  ::or. ::::ly 
3 2 2  or 57. 9 per cent of  the re spondents .c.ad re  .. aine , �n �.:ie 
teaching profe s sion; 8 6. 5 per ce _  t of the s e  a re . aine d  in 
the state of Texas. 
In regard to advanc e d  ed c ation, 204 · o r  3 6. 7 :p r  c e�� 
of the re spondents ind i cated that they ha
"' 
re c eived some 
type of advanc ed  degre e.  A Master ' s  degre e was re c e ived by 
1 3 2 graduate s  from North Texas State College. Twenty-six 
per c ent of the other re sp ondents indicated t at tney were 
working toward an advanc ed degre e . Sixte e n  per c ent of �: e 
re spondents indicated that they planned to c ontinue �, eir 
education and 26 . 8  per c ent indi cate d no plans to futher 
their education. 
Of the 3 2 2  re spondents in the teaching fie ld, 53. 7 yer 
. c ent were teaching in junior and seni.or high schools. In­
dustria'i arts only was taught by 1 1 9  re spondents. F i  ty­
one held full-time administrative positions. 
The average salary for tho s e  in the fi�ld of educat · on 
was $ 4, 508. The salary for the non-teaching re spondents was 
s omewhat higher, with an average yearly salary of .v 6, 79 5. 
A minor of little or no value, according to the re spon­
dents, had be en  received by 187 of the re sponding graduate s. 
T_he se  re spondents were aske d to list w::.:.a t t1 ey thoubht wou_d 
be a bene ficial minor for ind stria arts majors. Seventy­
two listed mathematics , 24  lis .L..ed busine s s  a "' 1. inistration, 
: - - . . : · : •. -�: · ·  . : 
. . : _· ·.: . . - . . . __ : · ·  . . · _ __ :_ -: . . -:.:. -: . ... .  -.· . . . - -" . . . . - : . - .... , , . . 
. 
:: . . : . _ · · - · · � . . . 
and 15 thought physics wou d be bene_ ici�l inor . 
The courses listed as havin0 been o f  �ost benef · t � o  
the respondents were : Shop Care and ,_anager en t ,  Sho}J _,:a ��­
ema tics , Student Teaching , Uphol tering, Vlo od  Fini ' · ng , 
and various drawing courses . _ course listed as not 
offered but desired by most of the respondents ,as E eme�­
tary Electricity for Beginners . 
As a result of  tne data obtained by Nelso n ' s s�� y ,  
several recorru.uendations were m· de. A couple of  the �a j or 
issues were that the need exis s for more preparatio� i 
the field of  ele�tricity, and more students should be 
e_ncouraged to enter minor fields such as mat ematics , bus · -
ness and physics along with their industrial arts m· j or . 
Summary . Several related follow-up studies con ucte 
in the industrial arts field on the ·college level were 
reviewed in  relation  to the stu6y attempted by this writer. 
Brief rep orts on  six of the most pertinent studies reviewed 
are included in this chapter . 
The findings of  these reviews indicated several fac­
tors in  common of industrial arts graduates . Suggestions 
offered by the industrial arts graduates from the various 
schools also paralleled one another in many areas . The 
atudies revealed that over 7 5  per cent of  the respondents 
had remained in the state where they had received �heir 
undergraduate degree . Most of those in education teach i... 
• •• • • • • • • 
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a junior and/or senior h::.g, _  sc _ool : About 6 0  p e r  cer..t o: 
the teaching graduates teac on:y �ndustria arts. �hysica 
education and mathematics are t?:e two areas ot' ... er 1:;h.:..n 
industrial arts most frequently taught in ad ition to indus­
trial arts . 
About 2 5  p e r  cent of the respondents did not e�1;er �- e 
teaching field. Drafti.ng, engineering, construe -ion, se:.r ­
employment, military service-, and -graduate school v1ere 
listed as the non-teaching areas of endeavor. "Bet1;er ss.._-
aries elsewhere, " and "better chance for advancement; ls -
where " were given most frequently as the reasons for not 
g_oing into teaching. Due to the spread o time over h'�.lich 
the studies were primarily conducted, salary co. pari ons 
would not be accurate. I1; was indicated t at the salaries 
for the teachin� graduates were about 1 5  to � 5  per cent _ow­
er than for the non-teaching graduates. There has b en a 
steady increase in both the start�ng and prese�1; sal ries 
for both teaching and non-teaching graduates. 
Trends show that there are more graduates who go fro . 
teaching to non-teaching jobs tnan from non-teac_ ing to 
teaching positions . 
The industrial arts courses listed as being very bene­
ficial were : methods of teachiP- hop courses, drawing an. ­
drafting, welding, power mec anics, woodworking, shop p:��­
ning, and crafts. The non-industr�al arts courses listed 
: . : 
. 
. . . : .- •. ·. . . . . _: · . . . ·-. . ;: . .-.. .. . · .. :-:-· ... _: . . .·. . . . 
-
. .... , - . ;; . .  --�:. . . . . ·. . .. .  
as being most helpful were ; mathe . a-ics, English, spee ch, 
and business. 
26  
The areas where the greatest degree of ina �equacy was 
noted were: shop maintenance , se ecting applic able aLd suit­
able projects ; discipline proble s, and courses in  t: e f · eld 
of electronic s. Specific subjects listed.as needing �ore 
emphasis were: welding,_ power me.chanics, crafts, and design. 
CHAPT ·� II-I 
RESULTS OF r=:2 STUDY 
General Information and Status 
27 
This section presents information obtained froIB all of 
the respond ing industrial arts and industrial arts e �ucation 
graduates of . South Dakota State University for the years 
1951 through 196 6 . This information was secured by t e  
completed and returned questionnaire copies . Specif� c  
information in regard to the respondents i n  the teaching 
field, who have left the teaching field, and who have never 
taught is in subsequent sections of this chapter. 
The information presented and interpreted in this f�rst 
section of chapter three was obtained by Part I of the q�s s­
tionnaire copies ( Appendix B )  which were completed and 
_ returned by the responding graduates . The data are pre­
sented with tables and narrative if  and where necessary . 
Tables are introduced as they appear throughout the study. 
Pertinent information accompanies the tables wherever rele­
vant to the data. 
r•.'iailing Data and Response . The files of the indusLria� 
arts education office listed 106  graduates of .that division 
for the years 1951  through 1 966.  Copies of the quesLion­
naire ( Appendix B )  were sent to all of the 106 graduates. 
None of the copies of the ques�ionnaire were returned as 
being unclaimed or undelivered during nor sinc e c ond�cti_ 0 
the study . 
28 
Table I presents the mai ing data, return dat� , �nd � e 
percentage of the graduates bec o .ing respondents whic:  
formed the basis and information for t is study . At �De e�d 
of two weeks after the questionnaire c opies had been sen� 
out, a total of 72 graduates had c ompleted and retur�ed 
their c opies . This left 34  graduates not responding at ���s 
time . Follow-up c ards ( Appendix C )  .were sent to these 34  
graduates with a request for the c ompletion and return o 
their c opy  of the questionnaire as soon as possible . If a 
graduate had not received a copy of the questionnaire , he 
was asked to inform the writer of such and one would · sent 
to him immediately . The writer was not informed of ny 
graduate not rec eiving one of the original 1 06 c opies sent 
out . 
At the end of four we eks after the first mailing 88 
graduates had responded . At the end of five weeks 95  gr a­
uates had responded which gave an 8 9 . 6 per c ent return . � e 
study was based· upon this portion of the graduates . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·- . . . . . : . . . :.,. · . . · : -,:· �- . :·:..· . ..... . 
Number of  
graduates 
1 06 
MAILING 
Number 
o f  cop­
ies of  
question­
naire 
mailed 
1 1 / 1 9/66 
1 06 
O? G 
72  
RE SPONSE 
re S �8 0 Y-.:.d L_o 
end of: 
i
1 our Five 
weeks weeks 
88  9 5  
�o tal �e- cent 
re1:;urn rc �urr-. 
95 89. 6 
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Method Used to Secure First Position. The gra u te 
were asked to indicate what metho they used to secure their 
first position. Table II  gives the freq ency &nd percen��ge 
for each method used by the respondents. Of 1:;hose · n  a 
teaching position, the largest • segment, or 37 2 -o e_  cen1:; had 
used the services of the· Education Placement Bureau a"t South 
Dakota State University. Of the non-teaching respo den1:;s, 
3 2 .  7 per cent had acquired their first j obs on their o vvn. 
1'.ABLE �= 
IVIETHOD USED S:O  SECUPE :' IRSm :POSIT ION 
Me thod use d to secure 
first employment 
Education Placement Bure au 
· at S. D . S . U .  
Secure d on own 
S . D . S . U . Placement Service 
Department Head 
Teachers Placement Bure au at 
Aberde en, S .  Dak. 
South Dakota Employment Bureau, 
Aberdeen, S .  Dak . 
Employe r ' s initiative 
Recommende d  by previous teache r 
No indication 
Military obligation 
Through friends 
Private placement bureau 
Through previous j obs 
To tals 
Te aching 
position 
Jon- te  c,ching 
position 
f 
1 6  
1 1 
8 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 3 
% f 
37 . 2 5 
26 . 6 1 7  
1 8 . 6 1 0  
4 . 7  1 
4 . 7 
2 . 3 
2 . 3 
2 . 3 
2 . 3 
1 5 
2 
1 
1 
1 00 .  0 · 5 2  
9 . 6 
3 2 . 7 
1 9. 2 
1 . 9 
28. 9 
3 . 9 
1 . 9  
1 . 9 
1 00 . 0 
30  
3 1  
The remaining respondents acquired their irst p o  
tio ns through o ther media such as sc_ o o l ,  private , &_ � 
public placement bureaus . Some of the respondents a� c uir2 d 
their first positions through their military obligat � on , as 
was the case for 1 5, or 28 .9  per cent o f  the respond�ng 
graduates . Table II lists the various metho ds used by the 
respondents to  secure their first positions . 
Present Field of  Employment or Posi t i on . � 11 of  the 
respondents indicated their present fields o f  employ� nt . 
The major . areas o f  employment and their frequencies are 
presented in Table III . The largest group, or 42 . 0  per 
cent were in the teaching field . The next largest group , 
or  1 4 . 8 per cent were in military seryice . Industry 
accounted for 1 2 . 6  per cent of  the posi tions and 7 . 4 per 
cent were in some area of  business . Two o f  the respondents 
were att'ending graduate scho ol full-time and are i: cludea. 
in the table as such . 
In all, a total of  1 7  different fie ds of  employment 
or  positi on  are represented in Table III . All 95 of  the 
responding graduates completed this question . 
The number o f  respondents who indicated that t ey were 
in a teaching posit i on is given as 40 for this quest ion . 
This number is three less than as it appears in a o ther 
part o f  this study . This is because some of  the scho ol 
administrators and counselors teach at least one c lass and 
;, 
' I 
1 1 
r 
L, r 
1 ' 
,j : 
' ( I 
J 
.l 
I 
I 
I 
therefore are qualified to respond · to questions perG��en� to 
teachers in other parts of the s tudy. 
TA3LE I I I  
PRESENT F IELD OF EI'.1P- OY]\illNT O R  PO SIT  I O  -
Employment or position 
Teaching 
Military service 
Industry 
Business 
School administration 
Counseling 
Civil service 
Agriculture 
Graduate school 
S. D . S. U � employment 
Administrator of rehabilitation center 
· Assistant director of hospi ta1· buildings 
and grounds 
Placement consultant for _mentally retarded 
f 
4 0* 
1 4  
1 2  
1 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
Postmaster 1 
Public relations--rural electric cooperative 1 
Radiological defense officer 
Vocational rehabilitation facilities 
consultant 
Totals 
1 
1 
9 5 . 
% 
4 2 . 0  
1 4 . 8 
1 2 . 6  
7 . 4  
.=, . 2 
3. 2  
� ? 
_I -
2 .  1 
2 .  � 
2 .  
1 . 0 5 
1 . 0 5  
1 .  0 5  
1 . 0 5  
1. . 0 5  
1 . 0 5 
1 • u 5  
; 00 . 0 
* This figure is three less · �-an as it appe ars ir: o t!':..e::.'"' 
portions of the study. This is due to t e ::ac -c -chaG so ... e ;,:  
the school administrators and counse_ors teac� par0- t ��e s�Q 
are therefore qualified to respond to C v�er sec � io�s of ��� ­
study pertinent t o  teachers. 
. · ·:• •· . . . · ··· . .-·::.: _ _ _ : . . : -. :-.:• • . . . : :  _ _  . . . . . ... -' . .  · ·  · . . : · - · --;""• ,
· . _: ..  : . . . · .  · . .. . . . 
S tate or Country where Emplo.1ed:. Tni s  survey i::..:.dicated 
that most of the respondent s are e�p oyed and ive in Sout� 
Dakota. South Dakota has 3 5, or 36. 8 per  cent of t�e 
respondents and Minnesota ranks second with 1 9, or 20 . 0  per 
cent. 
TABL IV 
STATE OR COUNTRY VTtlER2 EMPLOYED 
Location f ,./ ;o 
South Dakota 3 5 36 . 8  
Minnesota 1 9  2 0. 
Nebraska 5 5 . 3 
California 3 3 . 2 
Iowa 3 3. 2 
Texas 3 3. 2 
Washington 3 J. 2  
Wisconsin 3 J. 2 
England 2 2.  1 
Germany 2 2.  1 
Hawaii 2 2.  1 
Alabama 1 1. 0 5  
Alaska 1 1 . 0 5  
Arizona 1 1 .  0 5  
Canada 1 1 . 0 5  
Connecticu·t 1 1 . 0 5  
Guam 1 1 • 0 5  
Idaho 1 1 . 0 5 
Kansas 1 1 • 0 5  
i\ ichigan 1 1 .  0 5  
Mi s souri 1 1 . 0 5  
[[ontana 1 1 . 0 5  
North Dakota 1 1 . 0 5 
Philippine I slands 1 1 . 0 5  
Vietnam 1 1. 0 5  
Wyoming 1 1 . 0 5  
Total s 9 5  1 00. 
. . ·.· .
. :- ·· .. . . -· . .: .:-_-_:; -· : . . : ; ·. . ·.· .  ;; . . . . ..: - . 
Five, or 5 . 3 per cent of the respon ·ents were emp oy2 l� 
the state of Nebraska. T e  m jority of �he over-seas 
loc ations were accounted for by graduates . now servinG wit_ 
the armed forces of the United States. Twenty-six coun­
tries and states are listed as being the employment lo ca­
tions of the respondents. Table IV l is�s the various 
countries and states along with the frequency and percent­
age for each . 
Professional Organization Eembership. Fifty-seven of 
the respondents indicated that they belonged to one or moTe 
professional organizations. This represented 6 0  per cent 
of · the respondents. Thirty-eight, or 40 per cent of the 
respondents indicated that they did not belong to any pro­
fessional organizations. 
Membership in the National . Education Association was 
listed most frequently with 32, or 5 1  per cent of the 
responding graduates belonging to t at organization. The 
Minnesota Education Association ranked second_ with 1 5, or 
26. 3 per cent of the graduates who responded to this 
question. Membership in the South Dakota Education . Associ­
ation ranked third with 1 3, or 22. 8 per cent of the respon­
dents belonging to one of �he professional organizations. 
The· majority of the respondents held menbership in o� e 
or two professional organizations. Severa held embership 
in from three to five professional organizations and one 
34  
respondent belonged to seve· nro::c sio l org· ni za -c:_ 
Table V lists some of t e 65 d:_fferent orga: i ��ions 
in which the 57  respondents hold membership. o:· 1:;l1e 
separate organizations with a single membership re 0_ ou e 
together as miscellaneous org�6izat · ons. This group is 
made up largely of local ed ca� · o al , industrial , co�str�c-
tion , and busines s orga�izations. T ere are al so sever : 
engineering , military , agricult .ral , industrial , chemica: , 
contracting , and scientific organizations on the nationa: 
level represented. 
TABLE V 
PROFESSIONAL ORGA IIZ  mION Y__, .1BERSHIP 
Organization 
National Education Association 
Minnesota Education As sociation 
South Dakota Education Association 
American Industrial Arts Association 
American Vocational As sociation 
Iowa State Education As sociation 
South Dakota Industrial Education As sociation 
American Association of . ental Deficiencies 
American Pers onnel and Guidance ssociation 
Minnesota Vocational Association 
National Rehabilitation Association 
National Scienc e Teachers ssocia-cion 
Seattle Professional Engineering As sociation 
Miscellaneous 
f* 
3 2 
1 5 
1 3 
1 0  
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
47 
/'-' 
5 1 .  
26. 3 
22. 8 
1 7 . 5 
7 . 
5 . 3 
5 • .) 
3 . 5 
3 . 5 
3 . 5 
3 . 5 
3 . 5 
_) . 5 
8 2 . � 
*Frequencies are listed for t_ e 57  respondents belo �­
ing to profe s sional organizati _s. T_ e total for this co:­
umn exceeds the number of respo _ ts in the group due to 
the fact that the individual respo _dents belo�g to from o�� 
to seven different organizat · ons . �or t' i s  reason · : is 
column and the percentage co u . n  are not tota ed . 
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Professional Publicat ions 'I'ne p::::--o-
fessional magazines and journal reb · larly rea by t�e . 
respondents consist largely of the organizational pu � i c �-
tion of the organizations to which -che respondents ar � 
members. A total of 65 responden�s indicated that 
ularly read one or more professio�a: publicat ions. 
68. 5 per cent of the respondents did regularly reaQ pTofe s­
sional publications, 30 ,  or 31. 6 per cent did not. -.�any :..:.'1. 
the latter group indicated that although they d�d noG re�d 
any specific publications regularly they d id a coJsi erab�e 
amount of reading from various magazines and journals . 
Taole VI  lists the publications most frequently read by - �  
65 respondents. All publications wi tn a freque:_cy of one 
are grouped into a miscellaneou category. 
TABLE VI  
PROFESSIONAL PUBL IC- TIO TS R�GUL- RLY READ 
�agazine or journal 
ational Education Association Journa_ 
Industrial Arts and Vocational Education 
Minnesota Education Association Journal 
School Shop 
South Dakota Education AssociaGion J ournal 
Iowa State Education Association Journal 
American Association of Mental Deficiencies 
Journal 
American Personnel and Guidanc e ... ., ociation 
. Journal 
American Vocational _ssociation Journa· 
Minnesota Vocational Association JouY"1.al 
National Rehabilitation Association Journal 
liscellaneous 
f 
29 
1 9  
1 2 
1 2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 5  
.... , 
I'"' 
L}. 4 • J 
29 . 2 
1 8 . 5 
1 8 . 5 
1 0 . 8 
4 . 6 
3 . 1 
3 . 1 
3 . 1 
3 . 1 
.:; • 1 
6 9 . 3 
.· ..
. _ _. . ·· · - . · -= ·
· ··· : __ :_. · . ·. : . .-:.; _ _  .--.:- -�- . .. :: .. . . .  ·.:.: . . . : - . · •.
--'• , . . .. . _: .-.� . . . . : · . .. 
. inor Subject Area. Seventy-two of  the -- es 0 ::-1  • l:..ts 
indicated that they had received one or more mino�s a_pn5 
with their maj or during their un ergraduate college �O- L .  
This represented 7 5 . 5 per cent of the respondents as having 
minors. 
Thirty-two, or 44 . 5 per cent of the responden0s had 
received a minor in the. area of science. Mathen:at ic Nas 
listed next with 1 4., or 1 9. 5 per cent of the responde�ts 
having a minor in that subject. Listed third was eco�o 1_:::..cs 
with 1 1 ,  or 1 5 . 3  per cent of the respondents havi _g 1J:at 
subject for a minor. Table V II lists the various sub � ec� 
areas and also the frequency and percentage for each area . 
Subject area · 
Science 
Mathematics 
Economics 
Art 
Physical Educati·on 
Chemistry 
Education 
Psychology 
Sociology 
History 
Agriculture 
TABLE VII 
MINOR SUBJECT AREA 
Business Administration 
Driver Education 
English 
f* 01 ;::., 
3 2  4 4- .. 5 
1 4  1 S. 5 
1 1 1 5 . 3  
6 8 . J 
i:::: 6. 9 ..) 
3 4. 2 
:) 4. 2 
3 4 . 2 
3 4. 2 
2 2. 8 
1 7 . 4 
1 1 . 4 
1 1 . 4 
1 1 . 4 
*Frequency and percentage columns are not tabu_ated 
due to the fact that 1 4  respondents had earned more than 
one minor . 
Work Experience in Indus try or �usin�ss. This survey 
indicated that 7 2 , or 7 5 . 7  per cent o �  the respo ndent s, d� 7 
have work experience in many different fields . Carpe�try 
experience was listed mo s t  frequently with 1 4 ,  or 1 9. 5  per 
cent of  the respondents having that experience with a mean 
number of  4 . 3 years of experience. Construction ranked 
second with 1 1 , or 1 5 . 3 per cent of  the work experie ced 
respondent s .  
Table VIII lists the ma j or areas o f  experience ,  the 
frequency for each area , the perc entage o f  the respon  en�s 
in the specific group , and the mean number of years of 
experience for · all of  the respondents in each specif�c wo�k 
area . 
TABLE VIII 
WORK EXPERIENCE IN I DUSTRY ·OR BUSINESS 
38 
Industry or business 
where experienced f ,. 
. % 
-\foap years of  
experience 
Carpentry 2 C onstruct i o 3· Engineering . 
Agricul ture 
Automobile and truck mechanic 
Drafting 
Welding 
Automobile business 
Banking , financ'e , insurance 
Machinist and metal work 
1 4  1 9 . 5 
1 1  1 5 . 3  
1 0  1 3 . 9  
5 6 . 9 
5 6. 9 
4 5 . 6  
4 5 . 6  
3 4. 6 
3 4 . 6 
3 4. 6 
4 3 
5 . 8 
7 . 5 
5 . 2 
5 . 0  
4 . 4 
3 . 5 
6 . 6 
J.  8 
2 . 0 
Cabinet making 2 2 . 8 2. 2 
Lumberman · 2 2 . 8 2 . 5 
Sales work . 2 2 .  8 no t given 
Trucking . 
4 
'2 2. 8 4 . 5 
T1 iscellaneous 1 7  23. 6 3. 3 
1 Many of  the respondents indic ated they vere experi­
enced in more than one area of  employment ; t 1erefore , t e 
frequency c olumn is no t to taled. m e  percentage coluwn is 
39 
not totaled for this sa. e reaso_ Several spec��£c �reas 
were grouped under one Dain hea · � g  and are c �r - fie - i trte 
following statements. 
2
The more specific areas of house, heavy, road, and 
general construction are included in the construction cate­
gory. 
3The more specific fields covered i t: e engineering 
category are: design engineer, production _ eng · neer, civ�­
engineer, electronics field engineer , high �ay e _gi�eer, 
mechanical engineer, and aviation n anufac-curi· _g eng · �eer. 
4 some of the are as ·of - experience included in t�e mis­
cellaneous category are : plumbing,- technical writing, 
quality control, barbering, paint · ng, contracting , engineer­
. ing aid, designing, drawing, teaching aircraft syster.:s, 2.::.:d 
etcetera . 
Salaries of Respondents. In regard to starting sala-
ries and present · salaries, 88  or 92. 5 per cent of t e 
respondents .completed this part of their questionnaire form. 
Table IX , parts A, B, and C presents the data indicated by 
the 88  respondents. To permit comparison, part A reveals 
the salary status of all of those in education, part B fer 
those who are in industry , and part C for t ose in ot �er 
fields. The 1 4  graduates who are on active duty in !1ili � ry 
service are included in the classification of other fielQ 
The years 1 95 1 through 1 9 66  are divid� into fo r s :�­
groups to reveal salary trends -cha-:; ave ta en place in t�­
three major areas listed. 
All of the mean salaries ar abulated for each four-
year group . The mean salaries for t e  four-year groups are 
tabulated to give -the mean sa_ary for t e  s�ecific catebo�y 
being considered with one except · on in t e �n ,u try gro p. 
T 1.B E -x 
SALARIES OF RESPOND�NTS I_J :s.!.Juc_ TION-PJi __ T 
Ye ar of gradu­
ation ( inclusive ) 
Number of 
graduates 
1 9 5 1 - 1 9 5 4 6 
1 9 5 5-1 9 58  9 
1 9 5 9- 1 962  1 6  
1 963-1 9 66 1 0  
1 9 5 1 -66 ( To tal groun ) 4 1 . 
Ivie an s"tart-. 1 a ing sa ary 
S: 3 , 1 25 
4- , 600 . 
4 , 400 . 
5 , 65 5 . 
4 , 44 5 . 
f.'Iea: p-re c.­
ent sala;yo 
�8 , 9 3 3 . 
6 , 244 ¥ 
6 , 772 . 
5 ,  40 . 
6 , .. A7 . 
SALARIES OF : RESPO DENTS IN I rDUSTRV-PART B 
Year of gradu­
ation ( inclusive ) 
Number of 
graduates 
'.foan start­. 7 a ing sa_ary 
_,lean pres-, 
' - 0 en-c sa_ar, r 
1 9 5 1 - 1 9 5 4  3 �4 , 3 3 3 . � 1 1 , 067 
1 9 5 5- 1 9 5 8  4 5 , 2 2 5 . 9 , 57 5 w 
1 9 5 9- 1 9 62 4 4 , 5 50 . 9 , 2 38 . 
1 9 6 3- 1 9 66 1 *  5 , 500. 5 , 500 . 
1 9 5 1 -66 ( Total group ) 1 2  4 , 90 2 . 9 , 529. 
*One respondent , a 1 966 graduate had entere d ind stry 
during the 1 963  through 1 966 period. 
SALARIES OF RESPONDE TS IN OTHER F=SLDS-PA T C  
Year of gradu­
atio n ( inclusive ) 
19 5 1 - 1 9 5 4 
19 5 5-1 9 5 8  
19 5 9-1 962  
1963- 1 966 
Number  of 
graduates 
5 
1 0  
9 
1 1 
19 5 1 -6 6 ( Total group ) 3 5 
J ean starta 
ing salary 
:8 3 , 360. 
4 , 230 . 
4 , 5 8 8 . 
5 , 4 36. 
4 , 4 04. 
1. ean pres­
ent salar, ...., 
� 9 , 900. 
9 , 1 10 .  
8 , 5 .32 .  
7 , 9 5 5.  
8 , 874 . 
4 0  
aThe me an starting salary for all of the indus-crial 
arts and industrial arts e ducation respondents fo: the ye ars 
1 9 5 1  through 1 966 was �4 , 5 8 4 . 
bThe me an prese�t salary · fo this same group was 
$8 , 4 5 0 .  
4 1 . 
Only one respondent entered industry during t e 1 9 6 3  0 �rough 
1 9 6 6  period, and because there are just 1 2  respo�de 0 s  i� , . 
this group , the mean present salary i s  der�ved by using a�: 
1 2  of the present salaries . Thi s  mean present salary fell 
within 2 . 2 per cent of the present median salary for �he 
group . 
Certificates or Licenses Held by Respondents. A to�al 
of 77 , or 81  per cent of the respondents indicated th t u: ey 
hold one or more certificates or licBnses. Fifty-eig�t ,  or 
7 5 . 4 per cent of the respondents held teaching certificates. 
Twenty, or 2 6 . 0 per cent held an aircraft pilot ' s  l icense. 
Fiv�, or 6 . 5 per cent held welding certificates and four, or 
5 . 2 per cent of the respondents held drafting certi icates. 
Table X lists the various certificates and licenses 
held by the 77 respondents and al so the - frequency for each 
certificate or license. 
TABLE X 
CERTIFICATES OR L ICENSES HELD BY RESPO DENTS 
Certificate or 
license held 
Teaching 
Pilot ' s ( aircraft ) 
Welding 
Drafting 
Counseling 
Driver training 
School superi2tendent or principal 
Mi scellaneous 
5 8 
20 
5 
4 
3 
3 
2 
1 0  
7 5 .  4 
26 .  
6 . 5 
5 . 2  
3 . 9 
� a 
._/ • ...I 
2. 6 
1 3. 
1 Frequencies are listed for the 77 respon ents holding 
certificates or licenses. The total for this column 
4- 2  
exceed s the number of responae ts in · the g�oup due t o  the 
fact that some of the respo�dents  hold more ��an one cerLi:­
icate or lic ense . For this reason t_ e frequenc y  co�u�- a� 
the percentage column are not Lota ed . 
2The certifica.tes or licenses in the mi scellane c J. s  co _­
umn each had a frequency of one . Specific al�y , they �re : 
amateur radio license, Ato�ic E� ergy CoYYJ..mission by-p: od�c 0  
material license, barber licen e, d · s�ributive an vocaL � O�­
al education certificate, r1:Iicnigan vocationa� auto .ech,... :::--_ics 
certificate, profes sional agriculturist , p: ovi iona_ �o 
teach retarded students, representative license for General 
Motors, school administrator , and school psychologic 2.. e "' .a� -
iner . 
Evaluation ·of Industrial Arts Education by ResnoJde�ts. 
When the graduates were asked LO rate their industr�a: ar � s  
undergraduate education as a factor i n  securing t .e pos� � · on 
they held , 94 or 99  per cent of the 9 5  respondents in icated 
a rating. Table XI lists the various ratings and the fre­
quency . for each. The general tren was for those in educa­
tion to rate their undergraduate industrial ar ts e uc at ·  n 
as necessary .or important while the incidental or : o  value 
ratings were most often marked by those · in mil itary service . 
· 'J' BLE XI 
RESPONDENTS' RATINGS OF U DERG� ADU TE I DUST 
ARTS EDUCATION AS A FACTOn I SECURING 
THEIR PRESE. T POS IT IO ' 
Rating 
Necessary 
Important a? general background 
Incidental 
No value 
No • indication 
f 
28 
. 39  
· 1 1 
1 6  
1 
29. 8 
4 1 • 2 
1 • 6 
1 7. 
1 • 
Total g .,. 1 CO . o 
The graduates were asked  to rate . the ir u_ ergra�uate 
industrial arts e ducation as a fac tor i· Y'I_ f 1 ,... · 11 · , . .4.J u I l ing -... e l: 
te chnic al and professiona_ ob � ec tives of their prese�t 
position . All 9 5  of the responQents completed this so c t �o 
of their questionnaire copy .  �enty-six , or 27 � 4  per ce�t 
of the respondents felt their undergraduate industr · a1 a_ ts 
education was ne eded  to fulf�ll _ tne technical and pro : e s­
sional objec t ives of the ir present jobs. Fifty-two , or 
5 4 . 8 per c ent sai d  i t  was helpful and 1 7 , or 1 7 . 8 per ce_ t 
felt that the ir undergraduate in ustrial arts e Quc ation was 
not needed in fulfill ing the tee  nical and professio_ 1 
ob j e c tives o f  their present posi tion . Table XII l i s ' s  t e 
thre e d iffe rent ratings and the frequency and perc entage 
for e ac h  o f  the ratings. 
TABLE XII 
RESPONDE�lS '  RATINGS OF U�DE GRADUATE INDUSTRIAL RTS 
EDUCATION AS A FACTOR I. FULFILLING THE TECH­
NICAL AND PROFESSION_ L OBJECTI !ES OF 
THEIR PRESENT POSITIONS 
Rating 
Neede d ,  has a d irect bearing 
Helpful , has a bearing as a 
general background 
No t ne e ded 
Total 
> ei,-
f 
26 
52 
1 7  
9 5 
27 . 4 
5 '+ . 8 
1 7 . 8 
1 0 0 . 0 
·Respondents ' Ratings . of Coll e :,e Preparati on  in .... , J.b ,· e c ts 
Other than Industrial Arts in ?e; ard to Present ?os itions . 
The first �art of the rati g or coll ge prepar t ion i� ub­
j ects other than industria art s  de l s  wit the a equ· cy 6 1  
instruction for some specific subj ects . The maj ority of  t� e 
respondents completed thi s  sec tio of their ques tionnaire 
copies . The number of respondents completing each specific 
subj ect section varies . Therefore , the nu ber after -che 1 1  " 
pla�ed at each specific subj ec t  signifies the total number 
of responses for that subj ect. uercentages are figure , : or 
each specific sub j ect from - this number . 
The maj ority of the respondents felt that t eir c ollege 
preparation in th� subj ects other than industrial a_ ts w�s 
adequate . Engl i sh grammar and algebra were each rate  by 92 
of the respondents and were each given an " adequate" rati g 
by 7 1 , or 77 . 1  per cent of those responding to t e se two 
subj ects . A "more than adequate" rating was given to bio:::..­
ogy with. 20 , or 24 . 2  per cent of t e $ 2  respondents ratir-g 
that subj ect . A " les s than adequate" rating was given to 
speech by 1 7 ,  or 1 9 . 8 per cent - of the · respondents which 
indicat�d that it was the cciurse most frequently l i sted a 
being les s than adequate in preparation . A total of 82 
respondents listed a rating for their adequacy of prepara­
tion in spee.ch - Table XII I  lists the subjects , whether t _e 
instruction . in - them was more than adequate , adequate , or 
les s than adequate , and the frequency and percentage of each 
response . 
I 
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T BLE XII  
RESPONDENTS '  RATI G S  OTI co- LEGE PREP R_ T I  ,T 
IN SUBJECTS OTHE TT .. N I_JDUST:RI L A T S  
More than =-.ess ,  t _a:.-1. 
Subj ect Ade quate Ade o uate . Ade quate 
�; f �o f % 
English 
Grammar N=92 7 7 . 6 71 77 . 1 1 4  � 5 . 2 
. _Composition N= 90 7 7 . 8 70 77 . 7  1 3 1 . ../ 
· Mathematics 
Alge bra N=9 2  1 6  1 7 . 4 71  77 . 1 5 5 A • + 
Trigonometry 
N=8 9  1 9  21 . 2 63 70 . 8  7 7 . 8 
Analytic geom-
etry and cal-
culus N=20 4 20 . 1 1 55 . 5 25 . 
Science 
Biology N=82 20 24 . 2  4 9  5 9 . 7  1 3 1 5 . 9 
Chemistry N=90 1 8  20 . 6 6  7 3 . 5 6 6 . 6 
Physics N= 90 1 8  20 . · 5 4 7 1  8 8 . 9 
Spe ech N=8 6 9 1 0 . 5 60 69 . 8  1 7  1 9 .  3 
The second part of the rating of subj e cts other tha� 
. industrial arts consisted of indicating w et_ e r  or not th� 
subj e ct
.
knowledge was b�ne ficia- to the responde nts in th · r  
everyday encounters while on the j ob .  This part covers t�e 
same sub j e cts as the first part and again t e " " n .::-.:oer  
gives the total number of respondent-s compl e ting the part 
for e ach specific sub j e ct .  Spe e ch received a high- rating 
with -6 9  responses for that _ subj ect and e ve ry one ,  or 1 00 per  
cent indicating that that subj e  was bene fic ial . English 
grammar received a high rating a_so with 72, or 9 6 . 0  per  
. .  ·. 
r .,. o  
cent o f  the 7 5  respondents inC::. ica ing t _at t __ at subj e c -r;  'f.1'-- S 
beneficial to  them . Tab e XIV li  �s the subject� a� ong � ith 
the frequency and percentage of  yes. : d  no respons s LO  each 
of the specific sub j ects . 
T_ BLE XIV 
BENEFIT OF s -BJEC� rrn o r.TLEDGE OT ER 
THAN INDUSTRI L _ T S 
B2ne f i c ial on the job 
Subject yes no 
<f' f cfo 70 I 
English 
Grammar N=7 5 7 2  9 6 . 0 3 4 . 0 
Composit i on N=79 7 0  88 . 7 9 1 1 .  3 
I1/Ia thematics 
Algebra N=77 5 6  7 2 . 7 2 1  27 . 3  
Trigonometry N=7 2  48 66 . 7 24 33 . 3 
Analytic geometry 
· and calculus N=1 2 9 7 5 . 0  3 2 5 . . 0 
Science 
Biology N=6 3  3 1  4 9 . 2 3 2  5 0 . 6  
Chemistry N=7 2 44  61 . 2 28 38 . 8 
Physics N=7 2 5 7  79 . 2 1 5  20 . 8  
· speech N= 69  6 '9 1 00 . 0  
Post-graduate Contac t with South Dako��  State Univer­
si ty.  The graduates were asked to  indica e �Nha co  _tact 
they have had with South Dakota State University since 
their graduation . All but two of  the re spondents con pleted 
this portion o f  their question_�aire forms . I. any of  the 
respondents _ indicated more than one means of  cont c t  wit 
the scho o l . Campus vi s its were the most freq e tly 
I ' 
men�ioned means of  post-0racuate c on+act �1i· t t , 1 u v e s c r.:. o 
tot 1 o f  6 2 , or 6 5 . 7 per cent of t e re pondents , ad 
vi sited South Dakota State University sinc e . t eir gr�au-
a ti on. Ranked second was -ro co!:1ing , with 28, or 30 . 1 per 
cent of the respondents indicating that they had ai:;ten e d  
one o r  more Homecomings. Table XV :_ · s ts  the various :.�ear..s 
of scho ol  co-ntact and also th frequency and percentage for 
each of  the means . Only eight , or 8 . 6 per � ent of t _e 
respondents had had no c9ntact with their Alma 1 ater inc e  
graduat i on .  
TABLE 7:11 
RESPONDENTS ' CONTACT WITH SOUTH DA.KOTA STAT-r.i 
UNIVERSITY SI  CE GRADUATIO 
Means o f  contact f (/1 . ,_ 7{)' 
Campus vi sit  6 2  6 5 . 7 
Homecoming 28 30 . 1 
Graduate school 1 9  20 . 4  
Staff member ( present and past ) 5 5 . 4 
Bus ines s 1 1 . 07 
Extension course 1 1 . 07 
Guest speakE:r at club mee�ing 1 1 . 07 
No contact 8 8 . 6  
*Percentages are based on the 93 graduates responding 
to thi s question . 1'/Iany of the resuondents indicated more 
than one means of contact with tne� school . T ere · s  al so 
so�e overlap in some of the various means ; therefore , t e 
frequency and percentage columns are not totaled . . 
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Amount of Und
.
ergraduate ', .'o --r-.1;_ Completed a-c South �akota. 
State Univers i ty. The graduates wer asked if t y 1:.-­
atten ed South Dakot St te Uni · �ty for all of  th �- -
undergraduate work. Seventy�ni or 8 3  per cent s ia t ey 
48 
had , and 1 6 , or 1 6. 9 per ce�t sa · d t ey had no . The 
respondents stating that they na attende another sc '  ool  
were asked to  list the o ther scho o� t1 at they had at · ndc d . 
Three of  the respondents listed South Dako ta School of  li� s 
and Technology , Rapid  C�t;y , Sout akota ; two listed � acx 
Hills College , Spearfish , South Dakota ; and the follo 1ing 
schools were li sted with a fre quency of one for eac h  o f  Le 
scho ols named : 
Augus tana. College , S i oux Falls , S .. Dak . 
Bethel College , St. Paul , inn. 
Huron College , Huron , S. Dak. 
� arquette University , Milwaukee , Wisc . 
Northern State College , Abe rdeen , S. Dak . 
Panhandle A & M College , Goodwell , Okla . 
Southern State College , Springfield , S . Dak. 
Univer s i ty of Alaska , College , laska 
Univers ity of Nebraska , Lincoln , Nebr. 
Univers i ty of Minneso ta ,  1.hnneapolis , /Iinn . 
Yankt on College , Yankton , S. Dak. 
Respondent s ' Inclinations in Regard to a Pro spective 
Repetit ion of Their Undergraduate Schooling . The graduate s  
were asked if they would again attend Sout Dakota . State 
Uni�er s i ty ,  again enroll in industrial art s , prepare for 
teaching , a:i::id/or prepare for a differ.ent fiel d  if t ey had 
their college· undergraduate years to do over again. Tab e 
X:V I  lists the four· al erne.t ives with the posi t iv , _e 0 tive , 
or undecided  responses for eac e " .  " nu. ber · t e a  
alternative indicates the tota re sponses . t o  th t spe ci- c 
alternative . 
The maj ority , or 7 3 . 3 per  c ent of t' e 92  responses to 
the inquiry as to whether he gradua�es would again a e d 
South Dakota State University re c eive d a 1 1 ye s "  res onse . 
Thre e ,  or J . 3 per cent were unde cide d and 21 , or 2 3 . 0 per 
cent indicate d that the� wquld not attend South Dakota s�ate 
University if the y _ had their undergraduate c ollege years �o  
do ove r  again. 
Fifty-one , or 6 0 . 8 per c e nt of 8 4  responses indicated 
that industrial arts would again be the maj or field of study 
for the 5 1  r espondents. Four , or 4 . 8  per c ent were u de cid­
ed  and 29 , or 34 ." 4  per c ent indic ate d that they  wou_d not 
again enroll in industrial arts. Several of those w _o indi­
cated  that the y  would not again enroll ir industrial arts 
said th�y would if  more courses were offered  in that fie_d. 
Fif�y , or 6 1 . 8  per 6ent of the 8 1  responses in regard 
to pre paring for teaching were in the affirmative . �our 
were undecided and 27 , or 3 3 . 3  per c ent indicated that t _ey 
would not pre p�re for teaching if they c ould re pe at their 
c olle ge undergraduate schooling. 
The part of the question asking ·the graduates if they 
would pre pare for a different field re c eived  several 
qual ifying co. men ts . So.. s i d  i::ey woul p epa:. e 
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another fiel d in  addit ion �o  i d 1 strial arts . Ott r in 
cated that they would prep · re � or a .  � ifferent r ie: � i: 
industrial arts courses had no t been exp�nded to cover more 
areas . A few indi cated ��at they would prepare :or � 
different field if industr · a1 ar ts was not slanted ore 
toward industry and manufac turing proc esses than it v,as \--rien 
they attended South . Dakota State University . 
TABL� XVI 
RESPONDENTS ' INCLINATIO  S IN REGA�D TO 
REPETITION OF THEI 
yes undeci ed 
... 1 ternative f % f % 
Again attend South 
Dako ta State u .  N=9 2  67 73 . 7  3 3 . 3 
Again enroll in in-
dus trial arts N=84  5 1  6 0 . 8 4 4 . 8 
Prepare for teaching 
N=8 1 50 6 1 . 8 4 4 .9 
Prepare for · a dif-
ferent field N=8 1 4 1  · 5 0 . 6 .  2 2 . 5  
PROSPECTIVE 
no 
f 
2 1  
2 9  
27 
38 
% 
2 3 . 0 
34 
') � 
...J ....J  .. ....) 
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Post-graduate Educ ational Status of Respondents . Al: 
9 5  of the respondents comple ted the questions regarding 
graduate educational status .  The responses � �dic ated that 
20 ·  had received a graduate degree , 25 were wor:ing toward & 
graduate degree, 1 ·6 planned to work toward one in  .the future, 
1 1  said they did not plan to work toward one , and 2 3  were 
undec ided . Figure 1 illustrates  these c ategories alon o- �,:_ ... :1. 
the percentage of respondents in each category . 
I . 
1 GU:?� 1 
POST-GRADU � T  EDUC TIOi - 1  STATUS 
undecided about 
pursuing grad­
uate· degre_e_ 
plan not 
to pursue 
graduate 
degree ----
plan to pur­
24. 2% 
1 1  • frf�· 
sue graduate 
degree in future ---
2 1  • 1 %  
26. 3% 
have ea.:-ne 
gra , , a -r;e  
__degree 
pu2"su::..ng ---
oraduat 
degree 
The 20 , or 21 . 1  per cent of the respondents who _ave 
earned a graduat� degree have all received the I\'Ias ters 
degree. Six of these have been earned in the f ' eld  of 
I 
../ , ' 
e ducation ; four have been earne·d · n  .guidance and cour..seli g ;  
three have been earned in industrial art s ;  two have been 
earned in school adminis tration ; and one each in indus trial 
art s education , industrial education , p ysics , and voe -
tional education. 
Three of these Mas ters degrees were earned in . each of 
the years 1 9 60 , 1 964 , and 196 5. Two were earned in eac_  o� 
years 1 958 ,  . 1 959 ,  1 961 , and 1 9 62. One ,as e arne d in eac}: o:  
5 2  
the _ years 1 957, 1 963, and 7 9 6 6. 
South Dakota State University conferred 1 3  of  ��eSG 
�. aster ' s  degrees ; Colorado · ta te Co+leg , . Greeley, co:orc_..,c.o 
conferred three . One each was conferred by Co_lorado -· tate 
University , Fort Collins, Colorado ; jichigan State Gnive�­
si ty, East · 1ansing, · ichigan ; �tou t Ins ti tu te,  "\ e nor .o::..ie, 
Wisconsin ; and Temple University, Philadelphia, Pennsyl­
vania . 
Of the 25, or 26 . 3 pe� cent of t_ e respondents ��o are 
pursuing a graduate degree, 20 are . working toward the 
Master ' s  degree, �wo are working toward the Doctor ' s  degr 
and three are taking graduate work but not toward any sp -
cific degree . 
These degrees are being pursued in the fie s of educa-
t �on � - industrial arts, administration, science, meteorology, 
industrial education, counseling, and· psychology. 
Five respondents have co 9leted over 75 per cent of 
their graduate degree, �ive have comple ted fro. 50 to 74 per 
cent, seven have completed from 2 5  to 49  per cent, and eig_ t 
have completed up to 24  per cent. One of t· � responde ts  
pursuing the Doctor ' s  degree has over 75  per cent of it  com­
pleted, the other respo�dent working towar a Doc�or ' s  
degree has 5 0  to 74  per cent of  it completed . 
Sixteen, or. 1 6 . 8 per cent of the respondent s i:-:dica ted 
that they plan to work toward an advanced degree so· e t i;Dc _n 
the future . Eleven, or  1 �  . 6 per c r.� 0 1  t re  Qpo  ... _ - :"l ..!- s 
said t ey did not plan o see i· n �� � � - b a_. a V r.CeQ Qe bre . 
were 23 , or 24 . 2 per cent of the re�pont ent s w�o were 
undecided as to whether they  wou d or would ot s te.ru to 
take graduate work in pursuit  o:  an advanc ed  de gre e .  
� il i tary Status  of Respondent s . The re sponde ts we e 
asked if  they had been in mili tary service  before enro 1 .: .:.0 
at South Dakota State University. � arty, or 42 . 2 per c en� 
of the respondents  indicated �. at they had been in . i� i tary 
service before s tarting coll ege.  
Eighteen , or 1 9  per cent of the responde ts indicate " 
that they have been in and separated from military servic e 
since their graduation fro . college . Five of the respo 
dent s were serving in the national guard at the time of �he 
survey . 
Fourteen , or 1 4 . 7 per cent of the respondent s we re , �  
· mil i tary service at the time of t e. ·survey . Eight o these 
. . 
were in  the Uni ted Sta te. s Air Force . Five held the rank of 
Firs t Lieutenant , two held the rank of Cap tain , and one was 
a Second L ieutenant . 
Five of the respondents in mil i tary serv i c e  were in t: e 
Uni ted States Army . Two of these held the · ank of. IV ajor, 
two held the rank of First . L ieutenant , and one held the r:::�.1.�-c 
of Second L�eutenant . 
1 ight , o r  6 1  per c e n t  o r  th r spo_  
s e rvi c e  in ic  te d that t_ y plan .... o r:. · .r. �e  
e t  in .: il i �c..,rJ 
i t  a c re e r . 1 ou:. 
we re unde c i de d and two g,.. ve o ir-.d i c_2.t i c �  s t o  whe t!".e c _  .... 
no t the y  planne d t o  make t e i i t ·  ry s e rv i c e  a c ar e r . 
Re sponse s of the Teaching 
Re spondents 
5 5  
Thi s  s e cond part o f  chapter three i s  c oncerned entirely 
wi th the re spondents who are in the teaching profe ssion • . 
The information for this  part of the surv�y was obtained· 
from 4 3  o f  the - re spondents who c omple te d  part  I I  o f  the 
que stionnaire form ( se e  appendix B )  indicating that they 
were engage d in the teaching profe ssion. 
The re spondents in the teach.ing pro fe s sion were asked 
several que s tions in an attempt to secure s ome teaching s ta­
tus information from the group . The re sponse s revealed  that 
the backgrounds ,  experience s , and re sponsibil i ti e s of  the 
re spondents in the teaching field were broad and varied. 
Years of.  Experi·ence as an Industrial Arts  Teacher. The 
graduate s were asked to indicate how many years  o f  experi­
ence they had as an industrial art s  _teacher. Forty,  or 9 3  
per c ent o f  the teachers replied to  thi s  que stion. The 
maj ori ty of tho se  responding to this que stion had one year 
of  experienc e. One individual had 1 2  years  of experience as 
an indus trial arts  teache r .  A total of 1 76 years  of indus­
trial arts  teaching experie�ce was repre sented  by the 40 
re spondents who indicated that they were teaching industrial 
art s. · Table XVII pre sents a breakdown of  the ·ye ars  o f  
t�aching experienc e  and the frequency and percentage for 
each .  Percentages are figure on the 40 respon � �s  • oE­
ple t ing the question . 
T� BLE XVII 
DURATI0 J o-:-;i T I  ·,'lJ SP:S TT _s  A 
I JDUSTRL L • .T S rri:s� C : i'� 
umber of years spent as 
industrial arts teacher f 1 "' 
0 2 '.) . 
8 2 
2 4 1 0 . 
3 J 7 . 5 
3 r- 5 
5· 7 1 7 . 5 
6 1 2. 5 
4 ! 0 . 
8 5 1 2 . 5 
2 .,,I • 
1 2 1 2. 5 
Totals 40 1 0. 0 
5 6  
·Number of Different School Systems i n  which  each  
Respondent has been Employed. T_ e graduates wDo were te2-c _ ­
·ing were asked to indicate the nun be� of different s chool 
systems· in which  they had been emp_oyed. The greatest 
number of respondents had been employed in two different 
school systems. 
Of the respondents in t e teac" in0 field , 4 1 , or 9 5 . : 
per cent responded to this quest ion . Table �CVI I I  present� 
the information obtained from tr-e respondents . T� e dif=e�­
ent numbers of school systems where th respo . derts nave 
been employed are listed along w · th frequency a- d 
I 
percentage for each . · The perce�tages are fi�.re OL t 4 1  
responses received from the gra u r te s co _ ple ting ·t}1e 
quest ion .  
T BLE XVIII  
NU rnER OF DIFFERENT SCHOO SYSTE",_S I ,\7H IC .. 
EACH RESPONDENT HAS B E . EMPL OYED 
umber of different school 
.systems where employed 
1 
2 
3 
4 ·  
Totals 
f ·  
1 4  
1 5  
9 
2 
1 
4 1  
34 .. 2 
. 36 . 6 
21 9 
4 . 9 
2 . 4 
1 00 . 0 
5 7  
Size of Industrial Arts Departments where Respo�dents 
are Employed . To get some indication as to the s� ze  of each 
industrial arts department where t e respondents were 
employed , the graduates were asked to • indicate the number of 
industrial arts teachers employed at their school . Table 
XIX lis�s the various numbers of industrial arts teachers 
employed· by each school, · and the frequency and percentag 
for each . 
Forty, or 93 per cent of the teaching respondents s b­
mitted information to this question which gives the basis 
for the frequencies and percentages l�sted in Table xr_ .  
The maj ority of the re·spondents ·indicated that the 
industrial arts department at the school where they we�e 
emp oye d  was of t�e sing_ ins �� c �or s ze . One �0 �u  ndc: t 
53 
indicate d that the college lev s chool w e re he · w2.s e�. l oy-
ed  had a total of 5 6  industrial art;3  ·ins-tructor . 
TAB E XIX 
NUMBER OF TEACHERS O LIDU STRIAL ART S TA 1 i' 
WHERE RE SPO 1rn:rnms A. 77' · : TvIPL OYED 
Number of te ach-
ers on staff f ;o 
0 1 2 . 5 
1 2 .30 . 0 
2 9 22 . 5  
8 20 . 0 
4 1 2 . 5 
5 1 2 . 5 
. 6 5 1 2. 5  
1 2 . 5 
9 1 2. 5 
5 6  1 2 . 5 
T·otals 4 1  1 00 .  0 
Grade Level  of Respondents ' Teac·hing nssignr._er:.ts . Tne 
te aching graduates were asked to  ind · cate  at v-hat gr de 
level their first and pfe sent te aching assignments were 
located � All 4 3 of the teaching respondents indic ated the 
grade level at which the y first starte te ach� _g. �� irty­
nine , or 90 . 7  per cent of the teaching respdndents  specified 
the grade level at which they were teaching at t e t ime of  
the survey .  
Table XX pre sents the . different _ grade leve s and t� 
fre quencies. and percentages for the various leve l s  abula t ee  
from the numbe r  of respondents in the first t e acting 
I 
I . 
5 9  
assib lffie nt group and th prese_ -:; teachin , ssigrLi:ie!':--: __;:. o-.,_�J . 
Gra es nine through 1 2 , re taught by 1 3, or 30. 3 pt_;·:: c -•� i:; 
of the teachers during their � irst �eac �ng assi n:�o�ts . 
Six, or 1 3. 9 per  cent first 1aubht in ers�es �even "tLY O��� 
nine. Eight, or 20 . 5 per cent of  --c: pre e� t te2.c ... ir: - · 
assignments were in each of tvvo areas ; grade s s ve _ :-:.ro"'v.0n. 
nine, and grades nine through 1 2 . Otner areas a e � ·st � �n 
Table XX .  
TABLE XX 
. GRADE LEVEL OF RESPO DENT ' S  _TE CHI G .b.SSIGTfoIE1 re:s 
Teaching assignment Grade level 
. taught by 
respondents 
First Pressnt 
8 
9 
1 0  
' 7, 8 
7, 8, 9 
8, 9 
8, 9, 1 0  
9,  1 0  
9 , 1 0, 1 1  
9, 1 0, 1 1 , 1 2  
1 0, 1 l, 1 2  
1 1  ., 1 2 
7-1 2 . ( inclusive ) 
Post 1 2  and college 
Totals 
f 
1 
2 
2 
2 
6 
1 
1 
1 
1 3 
1 
4 
5 
4 
�- 3 
% 
2. 3 
4 . 7 
4 . 7 
4 . 7 
1 3. 9 
2. J 
2. 3 
2. 3 
30. 3 .  
2. 3 
9 . 3 
1 1 . 6 
9 . 3  
1 00 . 0  
f 
2 
5 
1 
1 
8 
1 
1 
8 
2 
2 
3 
c::: 
_,I 
39 
5. 1 
1 2. 8 
,,... r 
:::. • 0 
? r _ . o 
20 5 
? r _ . o  
20. _,I .  
t:: 1 
.,) • I 
5 1 
7 . 7 
: 2 .  8 
lOO. 0 
Percentage of Respondents • Time Spent Teaching Indus­
trial Arts . The teaching graduates were asked i:;o speci:y 
the percentage of their time that was spent te ach · n� in� s­
trial arts � Twelve, or 28 . 6 per cent of the 42 responde!':t s 
, . .  
I 
answering this quest�on did no � · teach industrial at 
all . . ineteen , or 45 . 2 per ce�t taught ind str · a1 a� � s  
full-time . Table XXI lists the various percentages 0.1  t ::..::.o 
spent teaching industrial arts loncr with the � equency ��d 
percentage for each . 
T BLE XI 
TU.'LE SPENT TEACHL G I DUSTRL'"l. A Prn __ .., ..1. 
· Pe rcentage of time 1 Ci:· / v  
None 1 2  ·28 . 6 
1 to 24 5 1 1  . 9 · 
2 5 to -49 2 L Q I • V 
50 to 74 3 7 ' . ' 
75 to 99  1 2 J r  
Full time 1 9  4 5 . 2  
Totals 42 1 00. 0  
Other Assignments and Otner Subjects Ta :g_ t . 1 o r  
the ,teaching respondents who indicated that they did not 
teach industrial arts on a full or part-time basis we- e 
asked to specify what other subj ects they taught . Many o f  
· the respondents listed school  assignments as the ot er 
responsibilities for whi�h  they were accountable . .r�w nty­
six of  the respondents indicated that they had o _ er school  
or teaching assignments. Ten , or 38 . 5  per cent of those 
responding to this questio n indicated that they taug: t a  
science class . Five , or 1 9 . 3 per cent taught so. e .athe­
matics class or classes. 
Table XX I I  lists the sub j ects taught and the o �h0 � �c�­
t'eaching assignments performed by those who responded to +��e 
I 
que stion. The fre quency and percentage for eac _ s: c c _ : i  
subj ect or assignment _are a_ o giv Yi . 
T .. BLE XXI I  
OTHER ASSIG:Nl�NTS AND OTT E SUBJECms T :..UG- _T _ 
Assignments or other 
subjects taught 
· Science 
Mathematics 
Adult night class 
. Driver e ducation 
Administration 
Counselor 
English 
Junior high school princ�pal 
Psychology 
Study hall 
Vocational education director 
Totals 
f* 
1 0  
5 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
26 
38 � 5  
1 9 . 3 
7 . 7 
7 . 7 
3 .  8 2  
3 .  8 2  
3 .  8 2  
3 .  8 2  
3 .  8 2  
3 . 8 2 
3 . 8 2 
1 00 .  
*Fre quencies and percentages based upon the 26 respon­
d.ents indicating that they  had o-ther  assignments or teac -
ing. 
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Extracurricular Activities Assume d by Respondents. T�e 
teaching graduates  we re asked to indicate or list the extra­
curricular activities that they haa a�sumed. Twenty- �ive , 
or 58. 2
.
per . ce nt of the teaching respondents indicated t' �e,i:; 
they  had assumed from one to t_ re e extracurricular activ� 
ities in a managerial or supervisory capacity . Twen--cy , or 
80 per ce nt - of the 25 indicated that they had assu1- e d.  one 
extracurricular activity , four had assumed two , and one .�� 
assumed thre e extracurricular activities along with his 
�eaching duties .  
� 2  
Jine, o r  36 . 0 per cent of �he respo dents e c  c lds s 
pons orship as their extracurr · cu� r activ� �y a s�gr.!.l..�: t .  
Seven , or  28 . 0 per cent l isted atnletics . nd four , o::. 16 . 0 
per cent assisted variou cl�bs. Three , or  1 2  per ce�t �e _ e 
in charge o f  one or  more class p_ays . Table X I I I  l ..; 0 -l- c  _ ,,,, _ ....,  u L, _ _  
various extracurricular activi tie s assumed by t_ e resyon­
dents alo ng with .the freque cy and percenta6e for e&ch 
_ activity. 
T \.BLE XXI I I 
EX.·rRACURRICULAR ACTIVITI"' S .. SSU o:IED BY RESPOJ. DE ,;_:,...: 
Extracurricular 
activity f-X· c./ /0 
Class sponsorship 9 36 .  
Athletics 7 . 20 .  
Clubs 4 A ,-o .. 
C-lass plays 3 1 2.  
Audio-visual building co ordinator 1 ,, '. . 
Junior-high school  business manager 1 /l 
School parties 1 L, • 
Scho ol  newspaper 1 !;. • 
Student council 1 
· Teach adult night class 1 -:- . 
*Four of  the respondents were in charge of two extra­
curricular . activities and one was in charge of three ex0ra­
curricular activities : therefore ,  the frequency c olumn a d  
the percentage column are no t totaled. 
Industrial Arts Classes Taught by Respondents. The 
graduates. who started their teachin0 careers as �nd 1 stria� 
arts teachers were asked to mark on a prepare� l i st t e 
classes that they first started teaching . Those who were 
teaching ind�strial arts at the time of the survey were al so  
asked t o  mark the · classe s they were teaching . 
· The industrial arts classes were divide d into �-�re e  
maj or areas . The first area was t: e Unit Shop where a 
single activity is taught . The seco d are a w�s t e � ��i �e d 
General Shop whe re the dive rsification o f  an are a  reure- · 
sente d by an industry or  craft is aug_ t." T: e third area 
was the Compre hensive General s: op where s everal unre ato c.  
types  o f  shopwork are taught simul tane ously b y  one teacI'-e:::- . 
Tables  XXIV and � l i s t the Unit Shop and Lin i e d  
General Sho p  classe s. The fre quency and percentage c olu�L2 
are no t t o tal e d  due to the fact th
.
at some o I  the teacr..ers 
taught in more than one area. 
TABLE XXIV 
· cLASSES  TAUGHT II THE UNIT SHOP 
Class taught 
by respondent s 
Auto mechanics 
Blue ·print reading 
. Cabine t making ( wo o d ) 
Cabine t- making ( me tal ) 
Carpentry 
Drafting 
Electr.ici ty 
Machine drawing 
Machine shop  
Me tal pro duction , processe s 
She e t  me_tal 
Sho p o rientation 
Welding 
Wo o ds 
· First 
only 
f
-*-- 7� . 
2 3 . 6  
1 . 1 •· s 
2 3 . 6 
3 5. 4 
1 1 .  8 
1 1 .  8 
· 1 1 • 8 
3 5 . 4 
2 3 . 6  
Pre sent 
only 
f* % 
1 1 .  8 
6 10 . 7 
1 1 .  8 
1 1 .  8 
1 1 .  8 
2 3 . 6 
3 5 . 4 
:::irst ar-.a 
n:::-e sen v 
f-� 
1 
1 
6 
1 
3 
2 
5 
3 
· 1  
2 
� " 8  
L 3  
1 0. 7  
! 2 
5 .. 4 
3 . 6 
8 . 9 
5 . 4 
1 .  8 
•..._ 
...I • 
* The frequency and percentage columns are o t  to ta� 0 Q  
as  seve ral of  the respondent s  taught in more than one a�ea  
of the Unit Shop and the Limi ted  General Sho p . 
CLASSES TAUGHT 
Class taught 
by respondent 
Arts and crafts 
Engine e ring graphics 
.General drafting 
Gene ral e le ctricity 
General graphic arts 
. G ene ral Metals 
Gene ral woods 
Leather craft 
Plastics 
Powe r mechanics 
She et  metal 
TABLE X ·-v 
l i::st 
only 
-p _ re sen i:; 
-- A f )'o 
only 
I ;)t I 
3 
2 
6 
4 . 2 · 2 . 
1 
1 • 4 5 
1 . 4 
2 . 8 4 
8 . 4 7 
1 . 4 1 
1 
1 
2 . 8  
1 . 4 
7 . 
5. 6 ' 
5 . 6 
9 . 9 
1 . 4 
1 . 4 
1 . 4 
. �ll 
::_ ::  8 t ::___ _ _  Q 
PT� sen ... 
+ , 
1 
9 
6 
9 
1 
1 
: .. ..... 
1 2 . 7  
5 . 6 
8 Ii 
1 2 . 7  
.., 
;1 , . .,.. 
1 /: • 'T 
One of  the teaching respondents had first started 
teaching in the Comprehensive Gene_ral Shop but was prese�tly 
in another type of shop. One respondent was pre � ent:y 
teaching in the Compre hensive Ge neral Shop but had starte � 
teaching in another type of shop. Two - respondents had f:..: st 
starte d the ir teaching care er  .in the Comprehensive G eneral 
Shop and we re still teaching in the same type of shop . 
Areas of Inadequate Preparation and Compe tency Fe lt .  oy 
R�spondents. An attempt was made to get so�e ide a  in rega d 
to the areas of industrial arts in which the respon � ents 
fe lt inade quately pre pare d. Some of the reasons for t�e s e  
inadequacie s  may have be en· that the course was not of ere d 
at South Dakota State University ; the individual id  _ ot 
take the course while· in college ; t e individual ::o t 
have · ex tensive enough preparation in the course :,:_i�·e :..n 
college ; or rec ent industrial g�o ,� _d trenQs h ve 
prompted new emphasis upon the c ourse or area . 
Some of the respon en�� state that t e . cours�s  �iliich 
they had c hecked may have bee� adde d or upgraded sine t�ey 
graduated from South Dakota State niversity .  
• Thirty-nine , o r  90 . 7 e r  c nt o f  the teaching re spo�­
dents indicated that they did feel that there. were areas in 
industrial arts in which they were. inadequate - y pre:ps.:--ed. 
Thirty�five , or 9 0  per c ent of the teac hi_ g responden� s 
indic ating an inadequacy in an area of industrial ar�s i�d:..­
c ated that they  felt a need for their further prepara�io� in 
the area which they had marked . 
The technic al area of industrial arts which the r s .. on­
dents marked most frequently as their area of inade uate 
pr�paration was elec tricity , which was indicate by .3 3, oY 
84 . 7  per c en t  of the 39 teaching respondents c omple ing �e 
question . Auto mechanic s ranked second in t is ca�ebory 
with 27 , or 6 9 . 3  per c ent or t e respondents ind · c ating 
inadequate preparation in that area . Table x.xv- l is�s the 
various tec hnical areas in whi ch t _e respondents fel t inac.e ­
quately prepared along with the freque _cy and percentage fc�  
each area. Frequencies and perc entages are based u on t�e 
39 response� to the question . Several respondents checked 
more than o e area ; therefore, t. e fr quenc y c i ,�� - �  nc � 
to taled. 
TECHNICAL AREAS OF' -I TADEQU TS ? EPA · ?1..T I N 
Tec hnica  area 
Elec tric i ty 
. Auto mechanic s 
Graphic arts 
Power mechanic s 
Sheet me tal 
Advanced drafting 
Welding 
Hand o o ds 
Plastic's  
Elec troni c s  
Leather c raft 
I'.�ac hine wo ods 
Arts and c rafts 
Beginning drafting 
Jewelry and lapidary 
Mac hine sho p 
Metal working 
Wo o d  finishing 
3 3  
27 
23 
2 3  
1 6  
7 
7 
4 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0-r . 7  
6 9 . .3 
5 9 . 
5 9 .. 
4 1 . 
1 7 . 9 
1 7 . 9 
1 0 • .3 
7 . 7 
5 .  1 
5 ! 
2 . 6  
2 . 6 
2 . 6 
2 . 6 
2 . 6  
2. 6 
u O  
TABLE _, :v r r  
PROFE SSIONAL AREAS OF I AD-r;iQU� TE PREP!' ... ;._�IQ_ �-
Profess ional area f'* �u 
Coursework planning 1 3 3 3 . 2  
Ordering supplies 1 0 25 . 6  
Designing projects 9 2 3 . 
Machine maintenance 9 · 2 �  
Shop planning 9 2 _) .  
Methods of teaching 7 18 
Ordering equipment 7 18. 
Student . counseling 7 1 8. 
· Discipline handl.ing · 4 1 0 • .3 
Grading 3 7 . 7  
*Frequencies and percentages are based upon the 39 
respondents compl�ting the que sti6n regarding the ade �uacy 
of preparation in technical and profess ional cours S v 
The professional area whe-re the grea te .st lack of pr2 . -
aration was felt was in the area of coursework p r-n��g . 
total of 1 3 ,  or 3 3 . 2 per cent of the 39 respondents co. -
pleting this question indicated that preparation in course ­
work planning was inadequate for them . Order ing s pp_ies 
ranked second with 1 0 , or 2 5 . 6  per cent �f he responden� s 
indicating that area  as being inad�quate in preparatio - ·  
r ,7 
I 
The least mentioned area_ was grading wi th only �hree , or 7 . 7  
per cent of the respondents indicating inadequa�e pr par�­
tion in this area . Table XXV II  on page 67 lists the var�ous 
professional areas in which the respondents felt ��ade­
quately prepared along with the frequency an percentage -·o::-:--
each area. 
� ro bl ems Encounte red Durin7 ] i_ st Teacnin =xne:�2�� 3 .  
The teaching graduates were asked to indica · e  · h t p: 0b 2�s 
gave them the most cancer w e  t ey first star ed te�ch- · 
ing . Thirty-two , or 74 . 4  per c ent o teacbin0 respo nc2 _ts 
marked the pro blems that gave them t1e greaGe st co�c �r:. . 
One respondent indicated that he had ha no proble�s of 
concern . 
Table XXVIII lists the problems the responde nts ex e­
rienced when they first started teaching along vvi -1-h -che 
freque_ncy and percentage of  t e re_spondents l · sting e ac.1 as 
a problem . Due to the fact that most o f t e responder-ts 
indicated several problems of concern , the frequency a� 
percentage co lumns are not totaled. 
r , 
0 0  
The pro blem of greatest concern to the beginning 
teacher was that of organiz ing instructional material . A 
total of 23 , or 71 . 9 per cent of  tho se responding to � is 
.question listed it as a maj or probl em during their f��st 
teaching experience . Twenty-one, 6r 65 . 7 per ce nt ind · ca�ed 
that planning sho p operations was a pro blem for the ·­
Budgeting time ranked thir with 1 8, or 5 6 . J per ce:._i: o t:1e 
respondents indicating that this was a pro ble __ for them 
Table XXVIII lists the problems of greatest concern �o t_ e 
teachers during their first teaching experienc e .  
T ... :32:.E ... 8! I I I  
TEAc- L :G EXPE 1 , c.,, 
First-teach­
ing problem 
Organi z ing instructional material 
Planning shop operations 
Budgeting time 
R�pairing school equipment 
Repairing shop equipment 
Di sciplining student s 
Safety 
Choos ing neces sary equipment 
Working with supervisor 
Upgrading the course 
.J. ank 
order 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 . 5 
9 . 5 
- *  
2 3  
2 1 
1 8  
1 7  
1 6  
1 5 
1 4  
1 3 
1 
1 
7 ,. C • :J 
6 5  7 
5 6 . J 
5 3 . 2 
5 0. 
46 . 9 
4 .::, . 8  
4G . 7  
3 .. 1 
6 9 
*Frequencies and percentages based upon the 5 2  -e acLi�0 
respondents indicating that they had experienced proo�ehls n 
their first teaching positions. 
Re sponse s of Tho s \'T_"'..o have Lef -r;  
the Teaching Professio 
This section of Chapter I I I  pre· se� + s· · f t ·  ... J. ...  in_ orma i or-. · 
obtained from the re sponde ts w°:'o ave be en iri the -ce :,...ch��z 
profe s s ion but have le ft it to seek employm �t i� �o th ,,... 
fi eld . Thi s part atte mpte d to find out about ast "te�c 
s tatus , and about some of the factors which p o�pt- d -che 
re spondents ' departure from the te aching profe s sion. 
The re sponse s indibate d that 1 8 ,  or 1 8 . 9 ner cen� o _  
the total re sponderits had le ft the teaching profes s io�. 
Thi s i s  in contrast to the two respondents who indi c a�ed  i.n 
another part of thi s  study that they had l e ft indus · yy or 
other areas of  e mployment to bec ome teac ers . 
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·Time Spent as  an Industrial Arts  Teacher before 
Leaving the Teaching Profe s sion . The· time spent as an 
industrial arts teacher varied from one year for s ix of  �2e 
re spondents to nine years  for one fe spondent . Table � xI: 
l ists the various numbers of years of indu strial arts te ch­
ing experience held by the re spondents before t y �e - t  t� 
teaching profe s sion . 
All 1 8  of  the re spondents i t e ex-teac er  category 
submitte d informati on in reeard to the ir past te ching exJ2 -
• rience. Thre e  of  the ex-teachers  had te ac ing ex erience 
only in subjects other than industrial arts . 
TI SPE T AS AN I �DUSTRIAL T S  TK CHER BEFO= . -· ,  
LEAV ING THE P�OFESSION 
Number of  ye ars spent as 
industrial arts teacher f c-l ;v 
0 3 1 6 . 7 
6 3.3 . 3 
2 2 1 1 .  1 
4 22 . 2  
5 1 5 . 5 7 
1 5 . 5 7 
1 5 . 5: 
Totals 1 8  1 00 . 0 1 
Number of  Different Scho ol Systems vvhere Er:1ployed 
before Leaving the Profession . Thirteen , or  7 2 . 3 per ceL� 
of  the 1 8  respondents leaving the teaching pro e s s ion indi­
cated that they had been employed by only one sc hool  sys .:: - ... 
before leaving the profession .  Five , or  27 . 7 per c e:::t we.:·e 
employed at their second sc ool system when they deci ed �o  
leave the teaching profession .  
Intentions of  Re-entering the Industrial Arts Teaching 
Profe ssion -. None o f  the ex-teacher respondents said that 
they had any intentions of re-entering the teach · ng p�ol es­
sion . Thirteen ,  or 7 2 . 3 per cent of  the respon ent indi­
cated that they definitely had no intenti ons of  re-en erin� 
the te aching pr-0fession . Five , or 27 . 7  per cent of the 
respondents indicated that they 0ere undecide d about 
re-entering the teaching profession . 
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Clas ses Tau ht by Responder.1:ts be fore 
Teachin Professi on. The 1 8  r pondents who l ad -le:... t t1 _2 
teaching pro fession had taug�t in 27 differen� sub i c � �  c� . 
• t.J 
7 2  
c lasses . The mean number o f • di1 - erent su j ec t s or  �: c�s o :  
instruction was 2 . 9 for  the 1 8  respondents . General §ci6�c e 
and ,� o dworking I were e c previously ta g _t by 5 ,  or 27 . 7  
per c ent o f  the ex-teacher respondents . Mathem�tics  � d  
Mechanic al Drawing I were eac h  listed by 4 ,  o r  22. 2 p er 
of  the respondents who had left t e teac _inb pro fess i : 
C ,..,. . - . 1..., _ _  
the subj ects whi ch  they had p:revioy.sly taught . Che!!l�stry , 
Drafting, General Sho p, and Physi c s  we re eac h  li sted by 
three, or  1 6 . 7  per cent of the ex-teacher respon n� as ��e 
c ourses whi c h . they had taught during heir teac i _0 e xpe-
rience . 
Fifteen separate class or · subj ect areas wer l� s ted  
under a misc ellaneous category with a freque cy of  one fo 
each of  the areas. The subj ects or  c _asses included in this 
category were : Arts and Crafts , � thletic s, Driver Ed :catio.1. ,. 
Carpentry, General Busine s s, Government, Electrici-ty , 
Leather Craft, Machine Shop, Mechanical Drawing II, focha!l­
ic s, Metals, So c ial Studies , Special Educati on , and Weld�n0 • 
Table XXX lists the vari_ous c lasse s  or  subj ec t  areas in 
whic h  the ex-teacher respondents ad taug t before l eaving 
the teaching profession .  The frequency a� � perc enta6e c o�­
umns are not totaled as nearly all of  t _e respo· " c::1.ts had. 
( 
t.aught several separate classes  · and/or instructe
., 
1 :::o::!'."·e 
than one area during their teac �ing experie c 
T .. BLE - L 
CLASSES PREV IOUS  Y '  'I' 1.� Gr T BY RESPONDKri:is 
Class or subj ect 
previously taught f-X-
General Sci� nce 5 
W<;>odworking I 5 
1 a thema t.ic s 
·Mechanical Drawing I 4 
Chemistry 
Drafting . 
General Shop 3 
Physics 3 
General industrial arts 2 
History 2 
Sheet Metal 2 
Woodworking II  2 
Miscellaneous · 1 5 
27 . 7  
27 . 7  
2 2  2 
22 .. 2 
: 6  7 
1 6 . 7  
1 6 . 7  
16. 7  
1 1 1 
1 L 1 
1 1.. 1 
1 1 . 1 
8 3  3 
7 3  
*The frequency and pe rcentage columns are not to�al v �  
as nearly all of the respondents had ' aught in more ��ah o�e 
sub ject or instructional area. 
Factors Prompting Respondents to Leave the Teachir..� 
Profession. The graduates who h d - l eft the teachin.g pro f  s­
sion were asked to indicate what factors had r ot · vate ., t��--- -­
to leave . A better chance for advancemen-c e .... sew, ere v as 
indicated most frequently with a total of 1 6 , or 88 . 9 per 
cent of the 1 8  respondents who had left. the te achi· g pro ,...e s­
sion. Fourteen , or 77. 8 per ce_ t of the e x- e ac�er respon-
' dents felt that teaching s.alar · e s we re i adequate and l i s ted  
that as the reason for their leaving- t _e teachir-.g p2'."'o£es­
sion. Table XXXI lists these and 1 0  other fac�o2'."'s alo�b 
wi th the fre quency· and perc entage for each fac tor . 
TABLE rxxI 
FACTORS PROMPTING R�SPONDENTS TO . LEAVE 
THE TEACHING PROFESSION 
Fac tor or probl em f* 
Be tter chance for advanc ement el sewhere 1 6  
Salarie s inade quate 1 4  
Did no t care for teaching 7 
In.ade quate sub j e c t  preparation 3 
To o many extracurric·ular ac tivi tie s 3 
Heal th 2 
Trouble with adminis trators 2 
Held two j obs ,  c ouldn ' t do j�stice  to bo th 1 
Inade quate fac ilities  and equipment 1 
Lacke d experienc e in indus try so did no t 
feel  c ompe tent to teach i t  1 
Supervi sor would no t allow ne eded  change s · 1 
Trouble wi th school board members 1 
Rank 
1 
2 
3 
4 . 5 
4 . 5 
6 . ·5 
6 . 5 
1 0  
1 0  
1 0 . 
1 0 . 
1 0 . 
88 . 9  
77 . 8  
38 . 9  
1 6 . 7  
1 6 . 7  
1 1 • 1 
1 1 .  1 
5 . 6 
5 . 6 
5 . 6 
5 . 6 
5 . 6 
74 
*Due to the fac t that mo st of  the re spondents indicated 
more than one fac tor which prompted  the ir de c i sion to  leave 
the teaching profe ssion the frequency and percentage c olumns 
are no t t o tale d .  
Re sponse s of 'Tho se Who did no t Enter  the Te aching 
Profe ssion and have Never Taught 
75 
Thirty-four , or 3 5 . 8  per cent 6f  the · to tal number of 
re spondents involve d in this survey indicate d ·that they were 
, ' 
no t teaching and that they had never taught . Thi s  sec tion 
of Chap ter I I I  pre sents data and information submi tted  by 
the se 34 re spondents .  
Numbe r  of Different Po sitions Hel d  sinc e Graduati on. 
Eighteen , or · 5 3  per c ent of the re spondent s indicate d that 
they had held  one posi tion sinc e graduat ion . Many indicate d 
that th.ey had be en upgraded  but had no t ch�nge d j obs . Four , 
or 1 1 . 8 per c ent held the ir sec ond posi tion . Table XXXII 
l ist s  the  various numbers of pos·i tions along wi th the fre­
quenc-y and percentage for each of the numbers . 
TABLE XXXII  
NUMBER OF POSITIONS HELD SINCE GRADUATION 
Number % 
1 1 8  5 3 .  
2 4 1 1 .  8 
6 1 7. 6 
1 2 . 9 
2 5 . 9 
No re sponse 3 8. 8 
To tals 34 1 00 . 0 
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Factors Influencing Respondents no t to Teach . The 
situations and factors which influenced the 34  respondents 
no t t o  teach are listed in Table XXXIII along with the ran� 
order, frequency, and percentage for e ach factor . A better 
chance for advancement else where , and a bette r  salary ' else­
where were each most frequently listed by 20, or  58 . 8 per 
cent of  the 34 respondents as their reasons for  not teach­
_ing . Eighteen , or 5 3 . 0  per cent o f  the respondents indi­
cate d  that they did no t care for teaching . Seventeen, or 
50 . 0 per cent had a military _ obligation to  fulfill after 
graduation and were still in service or had taken a non­
teaching j ob after their separation from military service . 
Fifteen, or 44 . 1  per cent of the respondents no t te aching 
indicated that they did no t take the e ducation courses while 
in co.llege and were no t qualifie d to teach . 
TABLE XXXIII 
FACTORS INFLUENC ING RESPONDENTS NOT TO  TEACH 
Factor or situation 
Be tter chance for advancement elsewhere 
Be tter salary elsewhere 
Did no t care for teaching 
Military o bligation 
Did no t take education courses 
No teaching j ob available at the time 
Full-time graduate student 
Independence of own business 
Interested in business and industry 
No t suited to  teach indus trial arts 
Rank 
1 . 5 
1 . 5 
3 
4 
5 
6 
8 . 5 
8 . 5 
8 .- 5  
8 . 5 
f* 
20 
20 
1 8  
1 7  
1 5  
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
58 . 8 
58 . 8  
5 3 . 0 
50 . 0 
44 . 1 
8 . 8  
2 . 9 
2 . 9  
2 . 9 
2 . 9 
*.F'requency and percentage columns are not totaled as 
mo s t  of the respondents indicated that several factors had 
influenced them no t to teach . 
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Intenti ons of  Entering the Industrial Arts  Teaching 
Profe ss i on .  Thre e ,  o r  8 . 8  per cent o f  the re spondents who 
had never  taught indi cated that they defini tely intended to 
enter the indus trial arts teaching profe ssion .  One of  the 
thre e was in mil i tary service  and planne d to teach when he 
was discharge d .  Eighteen ,  or 5 3  per c ent of the re spondents 
in thi s group said they had no intenti ons of  entering the 
teaching . field . Thirteen , or 38 . J per c ent of the group 
were unde c ided  as to whe ther they would or wo�ld no t ever 
enter the teaching profe ssion . One re spondent in the unde­
c ide d group s tate d  that he was also in mil i tary servic e  and 
had some plans of  teaching industrial arts  when he was 
released .  
Wel ding , woodworking , and machine shop were the c ourse s 
mo s t  frequently listed  as the areas which the re spondents 
who expre ssed  some intentions of teaching industrial arts  
would l ike to  teach . Carpentry , drafting , and auto me chan­
i c s  were al so  l i sted  by a few of the re spondents . 
Major - Reasons for De sire to enter the Teaching Field. 
The re spondents who indicate d that they were  intere s ted  in 
entering the industrial arts teaching field  were asked  to 
list the maj or reasons for the ir intentions . The se reasons 
are as follows : 
Thre e of  the re spondents indicated  that they l ike d to 
work wi th children and youth . 
Two of the respondents stated that they were te aching or 
instructing in military service and that the - e xperience 
gained there would enable them to do a better job of· 
teaching when they.were discharged . 
One respondent in industry said he felt more competent to 
teach industrial arts now than when he graduated .  
Employment benefits such as vacation time , ste ady work, 
regular salary incre ases, and advancement. opportunities 
were listed by one respondent. 
One respondent felt an obligation to the e ducation system 
and his fellow-men . 
·Another respondent stated that teaching would allow him 
to be with his family- more than his present position . 
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• 
Suggestions and _Opini ons Submitted by 
Responding Graduates 
79  
Most of  the teaching respondents and · several o f  the 
non- teaching respondents offered suggesti ons which th�y 
thought would be of benefi t to the industrial arts depart­
ment at South Dakota State University .  Due to  the similar­
ity . of many comments they are grouped according to  the maj or 
issue . 
Generally , the respondents felt that their undergrad­
uate preparation at South Dako ta State University was suffi-
. cient as far as it  went . Many of the respondents stated 
that they fel t  their undergraduate scho oling should have 
included more industrial arts courses and fewer in some of 
the o ther areas. 
The courses and areas of industrial arts which the 
respondents fel t  should be added to the present curriculum 
. are listed in Table XXXIV . Otner opinions and suggestions 
are also listed in the table which are pertinent to the 
improvement and upgrading of the industrial arts education 
department at South Dako ta State University . 
The suggestion submitted by the greatest number of the 
teaching respondents was for courses in electricity and 
electronics to .be added to the present curriculum . Several 
of the respondents stated that they had to  pass up goo d  j obs 
and promo tions because they had no t had these courses. 
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Some of the respondents stated  that they have had to attend 
summer school where the courses were offere d or s tudy on 
their own in order to be able to teach a basic course in t�e 
e lectronics field . Other respondents indicate d similar 
endeavors in obtaining the ne e ded  knowle dge so they could 
teach classes in areas other than elec tronics which were not 
offere d at South Dakota State University . 
TABLE XXXIV 
SUGGESTIONS MADE BY RESPONDENT-S 
Suggestion* Frequency 
Ele c tricity and e l e c tronics courses should be 
adde d spe cifically for industrial arts majors 1 6  
Auto me chanics course should be adde d 9 
Graphic arts courses should be exp.ande d 8 
Power me chanics course should be adde d 6 
Arts and crafts courses should be added  5 
A course in plastics should be added  4 
A course in leathei work should  be adde d  3 
The machine shop course � should be expande d with 
emphasis specifically for industrial arts majors 3 
Welding classes should be expande d to allow more 
proficiency in welding skills 3 
More industrial arts classes ,  less in sc ience 2 
Keep abreast of changing times in industry 2 
Machine maintenance course shoul d be  adde d 2 
Me thods of · se tting up an industrial ·arts course 
should be  taught 2 
· TABLE XXXIV ( continued ) 
Suggestion* Frequency 
Allow courses to be pursued on vocational . level 2 
Business and Industrial Psychology should be a 
required course for all industrial arts majors 1 
Cabinet making course and textbooks need ·ex-
panding 1 
Classroom teaching experience needs expanding 1 
Computers course should be added 1 
Designing courses should be expanded 1 
Drafting should be. taught more comprehensively 
on the industrial arts level 1 
" Industrial education" should be used instead 
of " industrial arts . " 1 
A library is needed for industrial arts tex ts 
and references within the department 1 
Forget about minors in other fields , give more 
hours· in specific indu� trial arts courses 1 
Machine shop courses should be offered in that 
beautiful machil).e sho·p on the vocational · level 1 
· A metal casting course should be added 1 
A manufacturing processes course should be added 1 
A pro j ect development course should be added 1 
The professionalism of the industrial arts teach-
. er needs emphasis 1 
Safety and first aid are well· covered at State 
but are a must �nd always need emphasis 1 
Student teaching should last  a longer time under 
competent experienced teachers 1 
The term " shop " should be replaced 1 
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/ ' TABLE XX.XIV ( c ont inue d )  
Sugge stion* Frequency 
The ory-wi se State graduate s are very strong but 
are weak from the prac tical standpo int 1 
Trade area  c ourse s should be adde d 1 
A tool s sharpening c ourse should be adde d 1 
Terminal education should be offered in at 
least  one c ourse 1 
*Several of the re spondents said that the sugge stions 
which they submi tted may have been inc orporate d  sinc e the ir 
_graduation from South Dako ta State Universi ty- . 
Many of  the re spondents offered sugge stions and ideas 
as to  how some of the ne eds and defic ienc ie s  of the indus­
trial arts  curriculum c ould be s tudied  and po s sibly 
c orre c te d . 
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Three of  the re spondents thought a c ommittee made up of 
industrial arts  graduate s , staff memqers , c o llege adminis­
trators , busine ss  and industry personnel· , and o ther inter­
e sted  persons should study some of - the more progre ssive 
industrial arts  e ducation schools . Through thi s  study of  
o ther scho ols  a more ac curate pi cture of  the s i tuatio:rlC ould 
be  developed  and a reali stic  view of the ne eds  at South 
Dako ta State University c ould be formed if  and where they 
e xi'ste d .  
If an improvement in the curriculum was indicate d ,  then 
the ne e d  fqr this  improvement mu�t be pr\sent e d  to the 
proper o ffic ial s  and the pe ople of s7ako ta in general . 
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Al ong with the e stabli shment o f  · the ne e d  for expansion and 
improvement of  the curriculum , a propo sed  solution or reme dy 
should ac c ompany the ne ed  report . 
To mee t  the adde d curriculum demands several of the 
re spondents said that the staff and fac iliti e s o f  the ' indus­
trial �rts department should be expande d .' One re s�ondent 
stated  that much of the ne cessary equipment and- fac ilitie s 
ne e de d  for. curriculum expansion was pre sen_tly at South 
Dakoa State University .  The ele c troni c s ,  graphic  arts , and 
power me chanic s  e quipment and fac ilitie s exist  within o ther 
departments  on campus if arrangements  . c an - be made  to  utilize 
them . 
I t  was sugge ste d  that the original c ommittee  which 
c onduc ts  the original survey stays intac t and make s follow­
up surveys of  the ac c omplishment s and progre s s  at least onc e 
a year . 
Ano ther  sugge stion was that a half or  whole  ye ar term 
of  intern teaching be offere d under _ the supervision of  a 
c ompe tent industrial arts instruc tor at a high scho ol and 
al so  under the supervi sion of a c ollege s taff member . If 
some of  the o ther c ourse s c ould no t be e liminate d ,  then the 
industrial arts  teacher preparation curri culum c ould be of 
five years duration wi th part of the supervise d teaching 
be 1ng on the graduate level . 
Many o f  the re spondents state d _that they_ would be glad 
to help in_ · any way they c ould in ass·i s t ing wi th curriculum 
programs or e tc e tera .- A considerable number of the gradu­
ates indicated an interest in the survey this writer was 
conducting and 5 9 , or 62  per cent of the respondents said . 
they would appreciate receiving a copy of a revie w  of the 
results . 
Some of the respondents felt that the industrial arts 
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· curriculum should be flexible enough to serve the ne eds of 
bo th teachers and people going into industry . If this was 
not possible then the curriculum should be geared toward the 
individuals planning a ·teaching care er . 
Although the · teaching graduates we re asked to submit 
suggestions in regard to the industrial arts curriculum ,  
some of the non-teaching graduates also wrote  comments and 
suggestions. The general nature o f  these were as follows :  
Industrial arts gives one a well-rounded education , but 
addi tional courses in physics and mathematics  gives one the 
opportunity to work in industry if h� so desires.  
Several regarded their te aching certificate as a valu-
able a�se t al though the_y we_re not teaching . 
Some of the respondents in industry and business felt 
that the industrial arts curriculum would have been more 
bene ficial to them i f  it had been slanted toward industry 
with a broad sc ope of manufacturing proc esses .  
' A few  o f  the non-teaching respondents indic ated that 
they liked teaching and if. salaries �ould be brought up to 
a compe titive level wi th other professions they would no 
doubt enter �he field .  
CHAPTER IV 
SUIVilVI.ARY , CONCLUSIONS , AND RECOMI\'IENDAT IONS 
Summary . The maj or purpose s of  thi s s tudy were to  
obtain information in regard to  the l o cation,  �tatus , . 
adequa?i of  c ollege preparation , and ·po st�graduate opinion 
of  each of  the industrial arts graduate � from South Dako ta 
State Univ�rsi ty for the years 1 9 5 1  throught 1 966 . 
The true effe c tivene ss  of any e ducati onal program i s  
through a s tudy of  i ts - produc t-its  previ ous students . 
There has never been a study · of thi s nature c onduc te d on a 
large scale  of  the industrial arts graduate s from South · 
Dako ta State University .  
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A l imitation o f  the s tudy was basically that a maj or 
portion o f  the s tudy was dire c ted  toward the teaching grad­
uate . . Thi s  was because the industrial arts  e ducation 
program at South Dako ta State Univers_i  ty i s  primarily a 
program for the training of se condary s chool teachers . Le ss  
· than half of  the . graduate s ac tually . teach  after graduation 
and therefore a s tudy primarily dire c te d  toward the non-
teaching group c ould po ssibly point out some signifi c ant 
findings . 
Several similar s tudies  c onduc ted  on the c ollege level 
at o ther schools  were reviewe·d by the wri te r  before the 
s tudy was c onduc ted . The review provided  . s ome insight and 
understanding of  the problems and pro c e dure s o f  such a 
s tudy . 
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The normative�survey me thod - of sc ientific  re search was 
used on the information re c e ive d in thi s  s tudy . .Information 
was obtaine d by sending c opie s  of a prepare d ·que stionnaire 
to 106 industrial arts graduate s of South Dakota State 
University for the years 1 9 51 through 1 9 66 . The name s of 
the se graduate s were obtained from the fil e s  of  the Indus­
trial Arts  Education Department office . · The current 
addre sse s Were obtained from the Alumni Office  at South 
Dako ta State Universi ty .  
Nine ty-five , or 89 . 6  pe� cent o f  the graduate s re turned 
comple te d  forms whi ch were used  as a basi s  for this survey . 
Some of  the findings of the study were : 
Forty-three ,  or 4 5 . 3  per cent of t�e re spondents are in 
the e ducation field . Fifty-two , or 5 4 . 7  per c ent are in 
some o ther field such as busine ss ,  industry,  or mil i tary 
servi c e . 
Mo s t  of the teaching re spondents obtained the ir first  
j ob. through the Education Plac ·ement Bureau at · South · Dako ta 
State University .  Mo st · of tho se in the non-teaching posi­
tions obtaine d the ir firs t j ob on the ir own . 
Sevente en separate a�eas of employment ·were indicated 
by the re spondents.  Teaching topped the l i s t  with mili tary 
servfc e ,  industry,  and busine ss  following in that ·order . 
The re spondents were re siding in 26  diff�rent s tate s 
and fore ign c ountrie s wi th 35  in South Dakota and 1 9  in 
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Minneso ta. Nebraska had five respondents and the o ther 
states and countries had from one to three respondents each . 
Sixty per cent of the responde�ts ind icated that they . 
belonged to one or more profe ssional organi zations . The 
organi zat ion mo s t  frequently l i sted was the National Educa­
tion As sociation with 32 members .  The Minneso ta Education 
Associat i on , South Dako ta Education Association·, and the 
American Industrial Arts Association were also  l i sted in 
that order . 
The �ro fess ional publ ications read by 68 . 5 per cent of  
the respondents  were mainly the magaz ines or j ournals which 
were published by the profess ional organi zation. to  which 
they were a - member . 
The respondents indicated that they had minors in a 
to tal - o f  · 1 4 different sub ject areas .  Thirty-two o f  the 
respondents  had minors in science , 1 4  in mathematics ,  1 1  in 
economics , six in art ,  and five in phy s ical educat ion . The 
other nine sub ject areas were- repre sented by from one to 
three minors for each subject . 
Seventy-two of the respondents  had work experience in 
one or more areas of  employment .  Carpentry ; cons truction , 
and engineeri�g were the mo st frequently mentioned areas of 
exper1ence . The mean length of time o f  the experience for 
the respondents was 4 . 3 years . 
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The mean starting salary fo·r the entire group of  
re spondents in e ducation was $4 , 445 . and the mean pre sent 
salary was $6 , 947 . The mean starti3:1g sal_ary for the re spon­
dents in industry was i4 , 902 � and $9 , 5 29.  mean pre sent sal-
, . 
ary . The mean starting salary for tho se in o ther fields was 
$ 4 , 404 . and $8 , 874 . for the mean pre sent salary . For all of  
the 95 re spondents  the mean starting salary was . $ 4 , 58 4 . and 
the mean pre sent salary was $8 , 450. 
Fifty-e ight , or 75 . 4 per cent of  the · re spondents  held 
teaching c ertificate s ,  20 , or  26 per c ent hel d  pilot ' s  
l ic ense s ,  and five , or 6 . 5 - per cent held welding l i c ense s .  
The o ther 1 4  areas were repre sented by from one to four 
re spondents holding license s or c ertificate s in the spec ific 
area .  
The maj ority , or  67  of  the to tal number  of  re spondents 
felt  that the ir industrial arts education was ne c e s sary or 
important as a general background in securing the position 
they hel d .  Only 28 indicated that · the ir e ducation was of  no 
value or inc idental in helping to se cure the ir pre sent j ob .  
In regard to fulfill ing the ir technical and profe s­
sional ob j ec tive s ,  78 of the re spondents feit  that the ir 
c o llege under_graduate educati_on was nee ded  or helpful . Only 
1 7  o f  'the re spondents said it was no t ·ne ede d .  
The maj or i ty o f  the re spondents - fel t  that the pre para­
tion which ·they rec e ived in sub j ec ts  o ther than industrial 
arts  was adequate . · The sub j e c ts- other than indu strial arts 
which were c onsidered to be the mo st  benefic ial on the j ob 
were spe e ch , Engl ish grammar and compo s i ti on , physic s , 
algebra , and trigonome try . 
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Sixty-six  per cent of  the re spondents  have vi s i ted  the 
South Dako ta State Univers ity campus s ince the ir graduation .  
Thirty per c ent have attende d Home coming one o r  more time s .  
Nine teen have attended graduate school at South Dako ta State · 
Universi ty .  Only e ight o f  the re spondents said they have 
had no. c ontac t with the ir Alma Mater s ince graduati on .  
Eighty- thre e per  cent of  the re spondents re c e ived all 
of  the ir c ollege undergraduate educati on at  South Dako ta 
State Univers i ty .  Mentioned mo st  often by the re spondents 
as the o ther schools  attende d were South Dakota School of 
Mine s and Technology ,  Rapid City , S.  Dak . ; and Black Hills  
State College,  Spearfish, S .  Dak . 
Seventy-four per c ent of the re spondents  said that if  
they h�d the ir  undergraduate schooling to do over again they 
would again attend South_ Dako ta State Universi ty .  Sixty-one 
per c ent said they would again enroll in industrial art s  and 
6 2  per c ent said they would prepare for teaching . Fifty-one 
per c ent said . they would prepare for a d ifferent or another 
field in addi t i on to indus trial arts .  
· In regard to  po st-graduate education , 2 1 . per cent of 
the re spondents have earned a gradua·te  degre e . All of the se 
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have been Masters degre e s  in the · fields o f  education,  guid­
anc e and c ounsel ing, indus trial arts , s cho ol admini strati on, 
physi c s , and vocational education . Thirteen 6f the se 
Mas ters degree s  were conferre d by South Dako ta State Univer­
s i ty .  
In addi tion t o  the 2 0  re spondents  who have earne d a 
·graduate degre e ,  25  are pursuing a graduate degree . Twenty 
of  the re spondents are working toward a Mas ters Degre e , two 
are working toward a Doc tors degree ,  and thre e are taking 
graduate c ourse s but have no t de c ided on the spe c ific  degre e 
that they will ul t:i.mately rec e ive a_s they are just  starting . 
S ixteen of  the re spondents indicated that they plan to 
s tart �ork toward an advanced  __degree some time in the future , 
1 1  of  the re spondents said they do no t plan to  pursue an 
advanc e d  degre e ,  and 2 3  of  the re spondents were unde c ide d as 
to whe ther they would or would no t ever pursue an advanc e d  
degree . 
Forty ,  or 4 2  per cent of the r� spondents indicated that 
they had be en in mili tary servic e  before enro·lling in col­
lege . Eig�teen, or 1 9  per c ent s tated that they have been 
in and s eparate d from mili tary service  s inc e graduation and 
five were with the National Guard at the time of the survey . 
Fourte en, or 1 5  per cent of the re spondent s were in mili tary 
service  at the t ime of the survey . Eight _ o f  the se were in 
the Air Force wi th five holding the rank o f  First  Lieuten­
ant ,  .two we·re Captains , and one was a Sec ond Lieutenant . 
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Five of  the re spondents in mil itary servic e  were in the Army 
wi th two holding the rank of Maj or , two were Firs t Lieuten­
ants , and one was a Se c ond Lieutenant. Eight of  the 1 4  
re spondents in military servi�e indicated that they plan to 
make it a c areer . 
Information provided by the re spondents who were in ·the 
teaching profe ss ion at the time of the survey revealed  that 
4 3 , or 4 5  per cent of the re spondents  were - teaching . The 
duration of  t ime spent as an indus trial arts  �eacher varied 
from one year for e ight of the re spondents  to  1 2  years for . . 
one respondent. Two of  the re spondents indicate d that they 
were teaching o ther sub j e cts and had never taught industrial 
arts . The mean number of -years of  industrial arts  teaching 
experienc e for the 40 re spondents c omple ting the que stion 
was 4 . 4 years.  
Fourte en of  the teaching re spondent s  were s t ill at  the 
fi·rst  school sys tem which employed them. Several of the se 
were ju�t  on the ir firs t year of t�aching experienc e . Fif- . 
te en of . the re spondents · were at the ir sec ond school system , 
nine were at the ir third school  system , two were at the ir 
fourth · school  system and one re spondent was ·at hi s fifth 
different school sys tem� 
The 'size s of  the industrial arts  s taffs  where the 
re spondents were employed varied from 1 2  schools  wi th only 
one industrial arts  teacher to one school on the c ollege 
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level wi th 5 6  teachers in the indus trial art s  department. 
Nine schools  had two indus trial arts  teachers , e ight · had 
thre e , and five had s ix indus trial art s  staff membe rs . The 
o ther scho ols  each had four, • five , seven, or nine industrial 
arts  teachers on the ir staff . 
The grade levels  at which the re spondent s  were teaching 
ran from grade seven through college. The maj ority of the 
teaching re ·spondents were teaching on the junior and senior 
high scho ol l evel followed by vo cational scho <?l  ·and c ollege .  
The perc entage of time spent teaching industrial art s  
varied from none a t  all for 1 2  of  the re spondents to  full 
time industrial arts  teaching for 1 9  of  the re spondents.  
Eleven of  the re spondents taught o ther sub j e c ts part-time or 
had o ther ass ignments  asso c iated with the school . Ten of 
the re spondents who did  no t teach industrial art s  full- time 
were teaching some sc ienc e ,  five were . teaching s ome mathe­
matic s ,  two were teaching night classe s , · two were teaching 
· driver e ducat ion, and o thers were serving part-time in o the� 
teaching and adminis trative po s i tions ass o c iated with the 
school � 
The. extracurricular ac tivitie s assume d .mo st  often by 
the re spondents  were class sponsorship , athle tic s ,  c lubs , 
and clas s ,plays.  
The c las s e s and type s of shops  taught by  the re spon-
dents indicated that the maj ority of _ the re spondents teach 
general draft ing and general woods  in the Limi ted General 
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Shop . Next was cabine t making and machine drawing in the 
Uni t  Shop . Only four of the re spondent s  indicate d that they 
had ever or were pre sently teaching in the Comprehensive 
General Shop . 
In regard to the areas of  inadequate te chni cal prepara-
tion the mo st  frequently mentione d was el e c tric i ty by 33 , or 
84 . 7  per c ent of  the teaching re spondents .  Auto me chanic s  
was mentioned by 6 9  per cent , . graphic  arts - and power mechan­
i c s  each by 59  per cent of  the re spondents .  Fourte en other 
te cp.n{cal areas were mentioned as _be ing inadequate in prepa­
ration with a small fre quency for each area .  
The. profe ssional areas o f  inade quate preparation felt  
by mo st  of  the re spond�nts were c oursework planning , order­
ing suppl.ie s , de signing pro j e c ts ,  machine maintenance ,  and 
shop - planning . Other areas of  l e s ser frequency were me thods 
of  teaching , ordering equipment , and · s tudent c ounsel ing . 
The three . problems of  greate st  c oncern to the teaching 
re spondents when they first starte d teaching were organizing 
instructional material , · planning shop operations , and 
budge ting time . Repairing school equipment, repairing shop 
equipment , and disc iplining students followe d clo sely as 
problems of c oncern for the beginning teacher . 
The information obtaine d from the re spondents who indi-
cated that they had taught at one time but were no longer in 
the teaching profe ssion indicated that 1 8 ,  or 1 9  per cent of 
the responde.nts had left the teaching profe·s sion to take 
employment el sewhere . This is in contras t to two respon­
dents who had left other employment to become teachers at a 
reduction in salary . 
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Three of the respondents who left the teaching field 
had neyer taught indus trial arts , six had taught it for one 
year , four had taught it for three years , and two had taught 
it for two · years . The other three respondents  leaving the 
teaching field had taught for five , eight , and nine years . 
N� t ·one of the ·ex-teach�ng respondents  said that they 
had a�· intentions of re-entering. the teaching profession . 
Five said they were undecided about re-entering the teaching 
profession . The res t  indicated that they would not re-enter 
the teaching profession at all under present circums tances . 
. The -classes taught by the respondent s  before they left 
the teaching profession were in several sub j ec t  areas . Gen-
eral s cience and woodworking I were each taught by five of 
the respondents before they left the teaching field . Mathe­
matics and Mechanical Dr�wing I were each taught by four 
respondents . Chemis try , drafting , general shop , and phy sics 
were each taught by three of the respondents before they 
left  the teaching profession . Several other sub jec t  areas 
were represented with a frequency of two or less  for each. 
The mean number of different sub jects or are�s of ins truc­
tion was 2 � 9  for the 1 8  respondent s  ·1eaving the teaching 
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profe ssion .  
The thre e fac tors indicated by the re spondents · mo st  
frequently as prompting them to leave the teaching profe s� 
s ion were ; be tter chanc e for advanc ement e l sewhere by 89 per 
c ent,  salarie s inadequate by 78 per cent,  and did no i care 
for teaching by 39 per c ent of the re spondents who have left 
the teaching profe ssion .  
Thirty-four , o r  36 per cent of  the to tal number  of 
re spondents did not enter the teaching profe s s i on and have 
never _ · taught . Information :re ce ived from thi s  group indi­
cated _ that 1 8, or 5 3  per cent of the non- teaching re spon­
dents had no t changed j ob po sitions sinc e the ir  first  j ob 
after graduati on . Four held the ir sec ond positions , six 
hel d  the ir third po sitions , one held  hi s fou�th po s i tion ,  
and two hel d  the ir s ixth positions . Three  of  the non- · 
teach�ng re spondents did  not indicate the numbe r  of  po si-' 
tipns they had held . 
There were five mlj or fac tors · which  helped  to influence 
the non- teaching re spond_ents no t to  teach . Leading the 
l ist , e ach  with a frequency of 20 ,  or 59  per  c ent of  the 
re spondents were be tter chance for advanc ement e l sewhere , 
and be tter  salary elsewhere • . Eighteen, or 5 3  per c ent of 
the non-teaching re spondents indicated that they did  no t 
c are for teaching .  Sevente en, or 50  per c ent d i d  no t teach 
be cause of · the ir mili tary obl igation and 1 5 , or  44 per c ent 
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did not take the e·ducation courses. 
Only three , or 8 . 8  per cent _ of the individuals who did 
not enter the teaching field indicated that they plan to 
enter the industrial arts teaching field . Eighteen , or 5 3  
per cent of the non- teaching respondents stated that they 
had no intentions of ever entering the te�ching profess ion .  
Thirteen , or 38 per cent of the non- teaching group were 
undecided as to whether they would or would not enter the 
teaching field . 
The major reasons given . by the respondents indicating 
' . 
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that they might enter the teaching profession were that they 
liked to work with young people, felt an obligation to the 
education system and their fellow-men , and that they planned 
to enter the teaching field after their retirement from 
military service . 
Many of the teaching respondents offered worthwhile 
comments and suggestions which they - thought could be of 
value to the industrial arts education department in ful­
filling i ts educational · gb jectives . The maj ority of these 
suggestions concerned the expansion of the industrial arts 
education curriculum at South Dakota State Universi ty . Six­
teen of the teaching responde_nts thought that electricity 
and electronics courses should be added to the curriculum . 
Nine thought that an auto mechanics class should be added to 
the curriculum . Some of the respondents suggested expanding 
existing course s such . as graphic - arts , machine shop , and 
we lding in order to allow the students to develop a higher 
degree of c ompe tency in the areas . In general , the bulk of  
the sugge s ti ons involve d the · expansion o f  the industrial 
arts  education curriculum through the expansi on of the · 
fac il itie s and s taff members . 
A few of  the non-teaching re spondents  offered c omments 
and sugge stions . The se consisted of· c omments indicat ing 
that industrial arts  give s a well-rounde d  e ducation ,  but 
additional c ourse s in physic�  and mathemati c s give s one the 
' 
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option of  working in indus try if he  so de s ire s • . Some of the 
re spondents fel t  that the industrial art s  curriculum should 
be slante d more toward indus try and manufac turing processe s .  
-· 
Conclusions�  From the information received in this 
follow-up study these conclusions seem defensible : 
1 .  The high percentage of ·response to · the study by _ 
the respondents ( 90 per cent in five weeks ) · ndicates they 
are generally a conscientious , concerned , and reliable 
group . 
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2 .  About 4 5  per cent of the industrial arts graduates 
remain in the education field . The remainder go into o ther 
areas of employment such as industry , business , or military 
service . 
3 .  Only 37 per cent of the responding industrial arts­
graduates have remained in South Dako ta .  
4 .  Sixty per cent of the respondents enhance their 
professi onalism by belonging to professional organizations.  
( 
5 .  Seventy-six per cent of the responding industrial 
· . arts ·graduates have business and industrial experience . 
6 .  The mean annual salaries for the respondents in 
areas o ther . than teaching are about 32  per cent higher than 
the teaching salaries. 
7 .  About two-thirds of the respondents would repeat 
their· college undergraduate decisions if they had those 
years to  do over again . 
8 .  Forty-seven per cent of the respondents have 
ea�ned or are working toward a graduate · degree . 
9 .  Seventy-six per cent of ·the. respondents have 
served · or  were serving · at the time of the survey in military 
service . 
1 O .  The teaching respondents .·:tel t that the industrial 
arts curriculum at South Dako ta State University .should 
include electronics , auto mechanics , power mechanics ,  and 
more graphic arts ·plus several o ther courses mentioned less 
frequently . 
1 1 .  �ine times as many respondents have left the 
teaching profession for other fields than have left other 
fields to go into teaching . 
1 2 . Better chance for advancement elsewhere and inade­
_quate salaries prompted the maj ority of the departures from 
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the teaching prof�ssion as  was al so the case wi th the 
respondents  who did  not ever enter the teaching profession . 
1 3 . Many of the respondents  volunteered their assis­
tance in aid ing the department in whatever way they could . . 
. . 
1 4 .  A s ignif icant number of industrial art s  graduates 
are no longer teaching indus trial arts  but are- teachi�g in 
other sub ject areas . 
1 5 .  All 69 of the respondents  complet ing the question 
in regard to speech being beneficial on the job indicated 
that i t  was beneficial to them . 
1 6 .  More t ime should be spent in machine shop and 
welding courses to allow a higher degree of proficiency in 
thes� courses v 
Re commendations • . The following re c ommendations seem 
justifiable in view of  the findings of  thi s  s tudy . 
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1 .  A study similar to this  one should ·be  c onduc te d at 
least every · four or five years . 
2 .  A c ourse in elec tronic s  should be adde d to the 
curriculum spe c ifica11·y for indus trial arts  maj ors . 
3 .  At least bas ic c ourse s in auto ·and power me chani c s  
should b e  include d in the industrial arts  curriculum . 
4 . A c ommittee  of c oncerned and intere ste d  persons 
should be drgani zed  to survey, evaluate , r$ commend, and 
assist  in the expans ion of the industrial art s  area  at South 
Dako ta State University .  
I 
5 ;  Thi s  s tudy, as well as o thers that may be c on­
duc ted  in the future should be examined by administrative 
offic ial s at South Dako ta State University as an aid in 
identifying the curriculum areas that ne e d  e xpanding , 
upgrading , del e tion, and/or addition to  the pre sent curric­
ulum . 
6 .  Industrial arts  students no t planning on a teach­
ing care er  should be c ounseled  toward taking e xtra mathe­
mat i c s  and physi c s  c ourse s which would enhance the ir 
e ffe c t ivene ss in the areas of busine ss  and indus try . 
7 .  The importanc e of spe e ch course s should be empha­
size d · and students should be counseled toward taking extra 
spe� ch c ourse s if they feel  de·fi c i ent in that area .  
8 .  It c ould be benefic ial to all c onc erne d i f  a news� 
le tter · of what i s  go ing on in the industrial · arts department 
at South Dakota State University would be sent to all past · 
industrial - arts  graduates at least  a c oupl e  of  time s a year. 
9 .  A s tudy spe c ifically direc te d  toward the graduate s 
who enter · bus ine ss  and industry c ould reveal more de tail of 
the are as of  undergraduate c ollege preparation which should 
be emphas ized _ for graduate s go ing into tho se  f ields . 
1 0. To mee t  the pre sent needs  enc ountere d by indus­
trial arts  teachers in the field , more skill nee d s  to be 
developed  in machine shop ·and welding ·pro c e d�re s  and tech­
nique s .  The se c ourse s should be expande d  to permit greater 
profic i ency in the se areas . 
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1 1 .  Bus ine s s · and industrial skill s devel oped through 
work experienc ed  should be emphasized  when c ounseling future 
indus trial arts  teachers. 
' 
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APPENDIX A 
Dear Graduate : 
Brookings ,  So . Dak . 
November 10 , 1966 
I am making a fol low-up study of all industrial arts  graduates from 
South Dako ta State University ( formerly South Dakota State Col lege ) 
104 
who graduated during the years 195 1  through 1966 . The purpose of' the 
study is basically to find out your present status _, how you now evalu­
ate your college preparation at S . D . S . U . , what maj or prob lems you have 
encountered in the f ie ld , and what sugges tions you can · o ffer as a result 
of _ your experience since graduation . 
Due to the l imited number of graduates invo lved in the study , it  is  very 
important that I rece ive your completed que stionna ire . Your return of 
the questionnaire wi l l  include you in the survey and also result in a 
more accurate tabulation . The information ..wil l be treated conf iden­
tially and wil l  appear · only in statistical form as a part of the overall 
findings . All names wil l  be omitted from the ques tionnaire and final 
re sults . 
The number on your copy of the que stionnaire is  for mai l ing purposes 
only so that a fol low-up letter may be sent in the event that some 
copies are lost or mislayed . A check wi l l  be made on1{ on those numbers 
not re turned . 
I am trying to complete this survey as soon as possible so would appre­
c iate the re turn of  the completed form at your earl ie st  convenience . 
You do not need to answer all four parts , just the two parts that app ly 
to you . Instruc t ions are at the beginning of  the que st ionnai re and at 
the beginning of each individual part · for that specific part . 
Ple�se accept my s incere thanks for your time and consideration in 
assisting me with this  study . I f  you would like a copy of the results 
of this survey , p lease send your �ame and present address along with the 
completed questionnaire , or separate ly if  pre ferred . 
S incere ly  yours , 
Robert V .  Lee 
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APPENDIX B 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 
Direc t ions : You do not _ need · to answer this  entire que st �onnaire , only 
the two parts that app ly to you . Please answer ALL ques tions in the two 
sec tions that do apply to you wi th a check mark (V) , word ( s )  ,. or .state­
ment . Answer parts according to the fol lowing instruc tions : 
All graduate s are to answer Par t I .  
I f  you are � teaching , answer Parts I and I I . 
I f  you have left the teaching profession , answer Parts  . I · and I I I .  
I f  you entered .e. f ield other than teaching , _and have never taught , 
ans�er Parts I and IV . 
Part I ( FOR ALL GRADUATES ) � 
1 .  Receiv�d B . S .  · Degree from· South Dakota State in 19 ______ _ 
2 .  What method did  you use to secure your first position? 
C. )Education Placement Bureau at  S . D . s .u .  ( ) Secured on own 
( . ) S .D . S . U .  Placement Service ( )Private p lacement bureau 
( )Other : ____________________________ _ 
3 .  What i s  your pre sent field o f  
( )Agricul ture · 
( )Business  
( · )Civil  service 
( )Graduate school 
employment or posi tion? 
( ) Industry 
( )Military service 
( ) School admini strat ion 
( )Teaching 
( . )Other : _______________________________ _ 
4 .  In  what state or country are you now employed? ___________ _ 
5 .  On the Salary Scale below , please indicate wi th an "S" the location 
o f  yotir starting salary after graduation , and indicate wi th a ''P'' 
the location of your present salary . Interpolate i f  necessary . 
l . . • 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
Yearly salary in $1 , 000 ' s  
6 .  To what profes siona l organ izat ions do you be lorig? ( )AIAA ( )NEA 
(' ) SDEA ( )Other : _____________________ _ 
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7 .  
• • 
What professional . magazine s or jou�nals do ,you read regularily? 
( ) IAVE ( ) School Shop ( )NEA Journal ( . )Other : ____ _ 
B .  In what su_bject ( s )  do you have a minor? ______________ _ 
9 .  Do you have work experience in
. 
industry or busine ss? ( )yes ( )no 
If yes , in what field ( s ) , and how many years?  ________ .__ __ _ 
10 . What certi ficates or licenses do you hold? ( )Teaching 
( )Drafting ( )Accounting ( )Pi lot ' s  l icense 
( )Welding 
( )None 
( )Other : ___________________________ _ 
1 1 . Rate your industrial arts education at S . D . S .U .  a s  a factor • in 
securing the posi tion -Y.�U n?w hold . ( )nece ssary . ( ) important as 
a general background ( ) inc idental ( )no value 
12 . Rate your industrial arts educat ion as a fac tor in fulfilling your 
technical and professional objectives in your present position . 
· ( )needed , has a direct bearing ( )help ful , has a bearing as a 
general background ( )not needed 
13 • . What contact have you had with s .n . s .u .  since your graduation? 
( )Campus visi�  ( )Homecoming ( )Graduate school 
( )Other : ___________________________ _ 
14 . Indicate how you rate your col lege prep�rat ion at  s .n . s .u .  i� these 
subjects  in · regard to your present position . 
Subjec t :_ 
English 
Grammar 
Composition 
Mathematics 
Alge�ra 
Tr igonome try 
Other : 
(check one of these three ) 
More than Less  than 
adequate Adequate. adequate 
( ) 
( ) 
< ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
(check one ) 
Beneficial 
on the job 
ye s 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
no 
( ) 
'( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
· I 
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Speech (. ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Other : ( ) ( ) ( ) .( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
15 . Did you attend s .n . s .u .  for all of your undergraduate work? . 
( )ye s  ( )no I f  no , where else did you attend? 
16 . I f  you had your col lege undergraduate years to do . over , would 
At tend s .n . s .u .  
Enro l l  i n  industrial arts 
Prepare for teaching 
Prepare for .a di fferent field 
17 . Have you earned a graduate degree? 
I f  ye s , p lease l ist : 
yes no 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ( ) 
( ) ye s  ( )no 
( 
( 
( 
. ( 
you? 
Degree received _: ( )Masters ( ) Spec ial i sts  ( )Doctors 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Major field :  _____________________________ _ 
Year received : 19 _____ _ 
School where received : _________________________ _ 
18 . I f  you have no t  received a graduate degree , are you working toward 
one? ( )yes ( )no I f  yes , please l i st : 
Degree pursued : ( )Masters ( ) Spec ial ists  ( )Doc tors 
Major fie ld : 
Percent completed : ( ) 1  to 2 4  ( ) 25 to 49 ( ) 5 0 to 74 ( ) 75 
Schoo l where pursued : _______________________ _ 
9 .  I f  you have not rece ived a graduate degree , and i f  you are not 
now working toward one , do you plan to do so ·in the future? 
( · ) yes  ( )no ( - )undec ided 
20 . Were you in m i l itary service before enrolling at S .D . S .U . ?  
( )ye s  ( )no 
2 1 . I f  you -are now in mi litary service , p lease f i l l · in the following : 
Branch of service __________ Rate or rank _______ _ 
Do you p lan to make i t  a career? ( ) ye s  ( )no ( )undec ided 
22 . I f  you �re no longer in mi l itary service � but have served s ince 
your graduation , please _ f i � l in the fol lowing : 
Branch · of service _________________________ _ 
Rate or rank achieved before separation _____________ _ 
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Part I i  ( FOR THOSE WHO ARE NOW TEACHING ) 
23 . · How many years have you taught industrial  arts? __________ _ 
24 . In  how many school systems have you been employed? ________ _ 
25 . How many industrial  art s teachers are employed at your school? __ _ 
2 6 . At what grade level was your first teach_ing assignment? _____ _ 
2 7 .  At what grade level is_ your present te�ching assignment? _____ _ 
28 . What percentage of  your time is  spent teaching industrial arts? 
( )None ( ) 1  to 24 ( )25 to 49 ( ) 5 0  to 74 
( ) 75 to 99  ( ) Full  time 
29 � I f  you do not teach industrial_ arts , or if  only part time , what 
other sub j ec t s  do you teach? ( )Math ( ) Science ( )English 
( )Physical education ( )Other : _______________ _ 
30 . For what extracurricular ac tivi ties are you now responsible? 
( )Athletics  ( )Class plays ( )Class sponsorship ( )Clubs 
( )None ( )Other : _____________________ _ 
31' .  In what c lass  was your first teac_hing assignment ?  Mark appropriate 
c lass (es ) wi th an "F" for first . 
Uni t Shop 
(A single 
ac tivity 
taught )  
( )Auto Mechanics  
( )Cabinet Making 
( )Drafting (Arch ) 
( )Electric i ty 
( )Machine Drawing 
( )Machine Shop 
( )Patternmaking 
. ( ) Shee t  Metal 
( )Welding 
· ( )Other : ___ _ 
Limited General· 
Shop 
(Diversification 
of an ·area rep-_ 
re sented by an 
industry or craft ) 
( )Arts and Crafts 
( )General Drafting 
( )General Elec tr ic i�y 
( )General Graphic Arts · 
( )General Me tals  
( )General Woods 
( )Other : 
( · ) 
Comprehensive 
General Shop 
( Several unre­
lated types of 
shopwork taught 
simultaneously 
by one teacher )  
( ) 
· . 32 . In what c lass  are · you - pre sen tly teaching? Mark appropriate class­
· (es ) in que stion number 3 1  wi th a "P" for present . I f  you are 
teaching the same class (e s )  that you first started teaching you 
shou ld have an "FP" at the same location ( s ) . 
33 . Dq. you feel there are areas in. industrial arts in _ which · you are 
inadequately prepared? ( )yes C )no I f  ye s , check the area ( s ) . 
Technical Professional 
( )Advanced Drafting ( ) Coursework planning 
( )Auto Mechanic s - ( )Designing projects  
( ) Beginning Drafting ( )Di s�ip line handl ing 
( )Elec tric ity ( )Grading 
( )Graphic Arts ( ) Machine maintenance 
( ) Hand Woods ( )Methods of  teaching 
( , )Mac.hine Woods ( )Ordering equipment 
( )Power Mechanics  ( )Ordering supp l ies  
( ) Sheet Metal ( ) Shop p lanning 
( )Welding ( ) Student counse l ing 
( )Other : ( )Other : 
( ) ( ) 
34 . I f  you answered number 33 with · a ye s , do you fee l a need for fur­
ther preparation in the area ( s )  that you marked? ( ) yes  ( )no 
35 . When you f irst started your teaching career , what p roblems gave 
yo� the most  concern? Rank the problem (s ) by p lac ing a " l "  before 
the problem of greatest concern , a t '2 " before the p roblem of next 
greate st  concern , and so on for as many as needed . 
( )Budgeting time ( _ ) Choosing necessary equipment ( ) Safety 
( )Di sc ipl ining students ( )Organizing instruc tional material 
( )Planning shop operat i.ons ( ) Repairing school equipment 
( )Repairing shop equipment ( )Other : ____________ _ 
3 6 . What suggestions can you . offer to make the industrial arts curr ic­
ulum a t  s .n . s .u .  more benef ic ial to present and future students 
p lanning an industrial arts teaching career? Use the space below 
for your_ suggestions . 
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V 
Part I I I  ( FOR THOSE WHO HAVE LEFT THE . TEACHING PROFESSION )  
3 7 .  How many years did you teach industrial - arts before leavirig the 
teaching profession?_�----------
38 . Irr how many school systems were you emp loyed befo_re leaving · the 
teaching profession? ____________ _ 
39 . Do you have any intentions of re -entering the industrial arts 
teaching profession? ( ) yes  ( )no ( )undec ided 
If yes , please list  the c lass (es ) you would p re fer  t_o teach . 
40 . What c lass (es ) did you previously teach? 
41 . I �  your answer to question number 39 i s  yes , what major reason ( s )  
can you give for your des ire to re-enter the teaching profession? 
a .  
b • 
. C • 
42 . What fac tors  promp ted you to leave the teaching profession? Please 
rank according to importance , with a "l"  as pe ing the most impor­
tant reason for leaving , a "2 " as the _ second mos t  important reason 
for leavi_ng , and so on for as m'any as needed . 
( _)Better chance for advancement elsewhere 
( )Did not care for teach ing 
( )Heal th 
( ) Inadequate subject preparation 
( )Mi li tary service 
( ) Salaries inadequate 
( )Too many extracurricular . activities 
( )TrQuble with administrators 
( )Other : _________________ _ 
( ) _________________ _ 
1 1 1  
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Part IV (FOR THOSE WHO D ID NOT ENTER THE TEACHING 
PROFESSION AND HAVE NEVER TAUGHT 
43 . How many different posi tions have you he ld since graduat ion? __ _ 
44 . What factor ( s )  influenced you not to teach industrial arts? Please 
rank according to importance ,  wi th a "l u as being the most  impor­
tant factor , a "2" as the second most  important fac tor , and so on 
for as many as needed . 
( ) Better  chance for advancement elsewhere 
( ) Be t ter  salary elsewhere 
( )Did no t care f�r teaching 
( )Did not take education courses 
( )Mi l itary obl igat ion· 
( . )Other : __________________ _ 
45 . D� you have any intentions of entering the industria l  arts  teaching 
pro fess ion? ( ) yes  ( )no ( )undec ided I f  yes , please 
l i s t  the c las s (es ) you would prefer to teach . 
a .  
b .  
c .  
46 . I f  your answer to question number 45 is  yes , - l i s t  the major reasons 
for your des ire to enter the teaching profession . 
a •
. 
b .  
c .  
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APPENDIX C 
Dear S . D � S . U .  Graduate : 
Brookings , S .  Dak . 
Dec . 3 , 1 966  
Two weeks ago I sent copies of a questionnaire 
to all of the I . A .  graduates of South Dakota 
State University for the past 1 5  years. So far 
the results have been tremendous ; but ,  as yet I 
have· not received one back from you . If you 
did not receive one , please let me know and I ' ll 
send you one immediately . I am doing this for 
a thesis pro j ec t  and plan on summing it  up in 
the near future. Your information is needed 
• and will be· tr.eated confidentially as group data . 
Thank you sincerely , 
Bob V .  Lee 
#45 W.  Medary Tr . Ct . 
�rookings, S .  Dak . 
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